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T
he distant dream of a fully-walkable wa-
terfront in Alexandria is slowly inching
closer towards a reality. On April 22, a

groundbreaking ceremony will be held for one of
the last pieces of that connected waterfront: the
Windmill Hill Park Shoreline Restoration Project.

Windmill Hill Park sits near the southern end of
Old Town at 501 South Union St. According to
Jack Browand, division chief of the Recreation,
Parks and Cultural Activities, the aim of the project

is to replace the failed bulkhead at the northern
end of the park and eroding southern shoreline
along the river. As part of the project, the Gibbon
Street sewer outfall will also be cleaned and a va-
riety of pedestrian improvements will be made to
the nearby street. The current asphalt sidewalk will
be replaced with brick. A crosswalk will be added
across from the end of the pedestrian tunnel.

See Waterfront,  Page 26

By Jeanne Theismann
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V
olunteers from BB&T
teamed up with Commu-
nity Lodgings April 7 to

stuff 60 reusable bags of food for
low-income and homeless children
in an effort to assure the children
had access to nutritional food dur-
ing their Spring Break.

“This project, though simple,
meets a critical need for our cli-
ents,” said Community Lodgings
Volunteer and Development Coor-
dinator Sarah Foote. “Even with
free or reduced-price food assis-
tance at school, it does not change

the fact that our kids are often
underfed at home. By providing
them with food they can make
themselves, they will have in-
creased access to food at home
during the weekend and times
they might otherwise suffer a se-

rious shortage of nutrients, such
as Spring Break, due to the lapse
in school lunches being provided
for them.”

The project kicked off BB&T’s

Lighting the Way

BB&T associates Mythri Hanumanthaiah, Erica Lee and
Mahlet Yohannes fill up emergency food bags to be
distributed to low income and homeless children as
part of the BB&T Lighthouse Project.
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See Helping,  Page 26

See Regulating,  Page 26

See Supporting,  Page 26

Groundbreaking ceremony this Saturday.
Restoring Windmill Hill Park Shoreline
Windmill Hill Park’s failed bulkhead. Photo Contributed

By Vernon Miles
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A
s new developments were
being approved through
out Old Town, a trend

emerged that disturbed several on
the City Council and in the public.
Whether residents at the new de-
velopments were permitted to park
on the street was being decided

seemingly at random. At the discus-
sions on Robinson Terminal South,
Robinson Terminal North, Edens,
and the ARHA Ramsey sites, discus-
sions over whether or not residents
should be allowed on street park-
ing was a major focus of the public
discussion. In response, city staff de-
veloped a policy.

Between the Lines
Policy proposes on-street parking limit
for new residential developments.

By Vernon Miles

Gazette Packet

M
oving to a new
school can al-
ways be challeng-
ing for a student,

especially if they don’t know any-
one at the new facility. So as 474
students prepare to be displaced
from their current schools as part
of the 2018 redistricting, the
School Board is working to help
them make new friends.

Dr. Lisa Piehota, director of el-
ementary instruction for ACPS,
said at the start of 2018 parents

will be notified of their redistrict-
ing status. In a quick turnaround,
by Jan. 15 they must notify the
schools of their intent to return so
that school principals can be sup-
plied with a list of students
transitioning. School Board Mem-
ber Margaret Lorber raised some
concerns there wasn’t much time
between parents being notified
that their child would be redis-
tricted and being forced to make
a decision about whether or not
to keep them enrolled.

According to Piehota, through-
out spring and summer of 2018

School Board seeks to ease student
concerns with redistricting.

Pen Pals

BB&T, Community Lodgings prepare food backpacks.
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See Council Examines,  Page 5

News
Alexandria Gazette Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or gazette@connectionnewspapers.com

By Hope Nelson
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F
or more than a decade, Alexandria
has been bereft of any record shops.
But passers-by walking along North

Fairfax Street are now in for a treat:
Crooked Beat Records is one of Old Town’s
newest neighbors.

Crooked Beat – a transplant from D.C.’s
Adams Morgan neighborhood, where the
store enjoyed a lengthy reign – moved into
North Old Town six months ago, and it’s
created new fans as well as welcomed ex-
isting followers across the river.

“After months of searching (for a new lo-
cation) in D.C. and not being able to find a
place that was right, Crooked Beat ex-
panded the search to Arlington and Alex-
andria, and this was the place that was
found that fit our purposes – and it’s won-
derful. It’s much bigger than the old store,”

said Crooked Beat’s Paloma Alcala.
The neighborhood was ready: From long-

time customers to folks walking past on
their way out of the nearby gym, the record-
shop community continues to grow.

“You get a fair number of people who do
come in and want to look around for the
novelty of it because they’ve never seen
anything like this place before,” Alcala said.
“But there’s also a lot of music lovers in this
city, and we get to know them, and they
love having us here and we love having
them here.”

The shop’s arriving to town just in time
to prepare for the biggest event of the year:
international Record Store Day this Satur-
day, April 22.

“Record Store Day was organized 10 years
ago – this is the 10th anniversary this year –
as a way to get more people coming to in-
dependent record stores, which 10 years
ago were not doing too well and there was
a fear that all the independent stores would
be swallowed up,” Alcala said.

Independent shops worldwide participate
in the proceedings, often offering up lim-
ited-edition albums and other perks that

aren’t available any time other than April
22. This year, Crooked Beat is bringing its
own record to the party: A limited-release
Clash tribute album called “Recutting the
Crap,” featuring bands from across the
country, but primarily based in the D.C.
area.

“There’s only going to be 1,000 of these
available for Record Store Day, and that’s
for record stores everywhere,” Alcala said.
“… We’ve had stores order this from the

U.K., from Europe, from Japan, of course a
lot from the U.S., and we’ll have a lot them
here but we’re thinking they’re probably not
going to last past the first rush of people
who come in.”

On the day itself, a helpful hint: Don’t be
late, Alcala said. The festivities start at 9
a.m. and the store is a madhouse right away.

“It’s very intense. You get a lot of people
showing up. There are people who do camp
out in front of the store. … on Black Friday
we had someone out in front of our store at
2 a.m.,” she said. But “there’s a sort of party
atmosphere as well. Everyone’s having fun.”

Crooked Beat Brings Its Record Collection to Old Town
Record Store Day is
this Saturday.

The shop on North Fairfax Street is
overflowing with records of all
vintages.

Details
What: Record Store Day
Where: Crooked Beat Records, 802 N. Fairfax St.
When: Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
What to expect: Rare releases, but hurry.

“(Record labels will) put out a special limited-
edition release that will only be available in
independent stores, so these are things you can’t
get at Barnes & Noble, you can’t get at Target
or Urban Outfitters; these are things that will
only be available at little places like this. It’s
wonderful,” says Crooked Beat’s Paloma Alcala.

T
he National Science Foundation
is set to move into its new head-
quarters building on Eisenhower

Avenue later this year, but is Alexandria
prepared for the impact the NSF will
having on the community? That is one
of the questions Agenda:Alexandria will
ask at its April 24 forum meeting.

Brian Cole, NSF chief of staff, will be
one of the featured panelists at the meet-
ing. He will be joined by Frank Cole,
president of the Eisenhower Avenue Pub-
lic-Private Partnership, and Stephanie
Landrum, CEO of the Alexandria Eco-
nomic Development Partnership.

The panel will address what the NSF
will need from the city to succeed, what
tax breaks were given to attract the NSF

to the city, and whether or not having
both the NSF and USPTO located in Al-
exandria will provide an edge in attract-
ing other science and technology related
businesses to the community. Also up for
discussion will be the NSF impact on the
Carlyle area in particular.

Agenda:Alexandria will take place
April 24 at The Hermitage, 500 Fairbanks
Avenue. Cash bar reception begins at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner at 6:45 p.m. (fee
applies). Program only with dessert at 7:15
p.m. is free to members; $5 for nonmem-
bers. Reservations and cancellations re-
quired. Email agendaalexandria@aol.com
for reservations or more information or
visit www.agendaalexandria.com.

— Jeanne Theismann

National Science Foundation Chief of Staff Brian Cole will be a
featured panelist at the April 24 meeting of Agenda:Alexandria.

New Kid in Town
NSF topic for Agenda: Alexandria forum.
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By Dan Brendel
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C
ity Council discussed allocating
resources toward ensuring an
“Accountable, Effective, and
Well-Managed Government” at

its April 5 budget work session.
This focus area includes City Council, the

city manager, and departments related to
the city’s internal services. It accounts for
15 percent of the city manager’s proposed
operating budget and nine percent of the
10-year Capital Improvement Program
(CIP). Its share of FY2018’s operating bud-
get represents an increase of five percent
over FY2017 and 18 percent over FY2016.

MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
OMB Director Morgan Routt says his de-

partment can cut a position, for a savings
of $60,000.

“[Councilman Paul Smedberg] and I
looked at opportunities to change the bud-
get process, and [Smedberg] has consis-
tently said that we need to look at moving
up some processes in the budget process,
maybe to the fall,” said Councilman John
Chapman. “This elimination of a position
might even be a stronger reason to really
consider that.”

It was suggested that the city might adopt
a two-year, rather than its current one-year,
budget cycle. Even without this change,
Smedberg wants more thoroughly to exam-
ine departments’ strategic priorities
throughout the budget process. “That to me

is a much more important discussion to have
than just review of things that are high-
lighted in the full document,” he said.

Vice Mayor Justin Wilson agreed, saying,
“I want to get to a place where department
heads are coming in outside of the budget
season, talking about their strategic direc-
tion, so that when we get to the budget,
this all aligns to what we already have
bought into around their direction.”

INTERNAL AUDIT
The Office of Internal Audit aims at “im-

proving program efficiency; compliance
with applicable rules and regulations; and
the prevention of fraud, waste and abuse,”
according to the budget document.

Chief Internal Auditor Deborah Welch
particularly wants to look into five areas:
“grant compliance … city billings to insur-
ance companies and to Medicaid … park-
ing garage revenues … the approval paths
in the departments for paying their
invoice[s] … [and the city’s] new real es-
tate system.”

She also wants “to increase our audit foot-
print in the departments.” To that end, she
requests an additional $118,000 to hire
another auditor, who would help the de-
partment conduct “spot audits.”

In addition to larger audits, “we would
go in and do a 1-2 week audit and then turn
around the results quickly to the depart-
ment head. And the hope is that we can
just have continuous improvement in our
internal control structure.”

“I think the public wants to see that we’re
checking ourselves. … That’s why I certainly
support adding additional capacity to be
able to do that in your department,” said
Wilson. “Dirty laundry and clean. Let’s show
the public that we’re holding ourselves to

A Look in the Mirror
Council examines
government
processes and costs.
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Del Ray/Alex $819,900
206 E. Braddock Rd. Large Cape Cod 2 Blocks to Metro. Looks can be deceiv-
ing -- this spacious cape has 2500 ft. over three finished levels with 5 BRs and 
2.5 baths, large LR w/ FP, rec room w/ projection TV, and updated kitchen w/ 
stainless appliances & granite counters. Other bonuses include new windows, 
waterproofed basement, whole  house generator, hardwood floors & large patio.

Mary Hurlbut  703.980.9595

Fairlington Towne/Alex  $395,500   
3813 Jason Ave. Beautiful 2 level townhouse with custom touches 
throughout the home--Updated baths and kitchen including travertine 
shower, marble countertops, custom backsplash, marble floor in the up-
stairs bathroom. Hardwood floors. Darling patio. Easy commute location.

Julie F. Hall 703.786-3634

Alexandria
$629,900

3833 Dominion Mill Dr. 
Spacious & bright 4 bed 
TH. Gorgeous HW floors, 
gourmet kitchen, w/ open 
floor plan. Two car attached 
garage, bonus room, w/ 
walk-out to fenced patio! 
Huge master bdrm w/ 
attached bath, soaking tub, & 
walk-in closet. Conveniently 
located by 2 Metro stops, 
quick access to 495/95, & 
minutes to Old Town.

 Maren Seubert 
703-835-2580

Open Sunday Del Ray-Alex
$659,900

2501 Leslie Ave. Updated 
and move-in ready just a few 
blocks from shops & restau-
rants on “The Avenue”! 
3 bedrooms, 2 updated baths.  
Newly finished walk out lower 
level has full bath and family 
room w/ exposed beams. Gour-
met kitchen w SS applianeces, 
42” cabinetry & granite count-
ers. Wood floors throughout and 
replacement windows.Beautiful 
large yard with deck off kitchen. 

Christine Garner 
703.587.5855

Alexandria  $264,000
906 S. Washington St. #307. Light-filled top floor condo in 
fabulous SE quadrant location! Gorgeous hardwood floors 
throughout. Huge 5X7 walk-in closet, a linen closet & 2 closets 
in bedroom! Granite countertops, SS appliances & slate floor in 
kitchen. Bathroom is bright & spacious. Walking distance to Old 
Town shops & restaurants. MUST SEE!

Maren Seubert   703.835-2580

Del Ray/Alex  $874,900
2605 E. Randolph Ave. 3 BRs/ 2 BA. Expanded Del Ray Bungalow with 
inviting front porch, located just blocks from “the Avenue” and backs to the 
park. The main level features a spectacular family room, updated kitchen, 
separate dining room, two bedrooms and a full bath. The upper level fea-
tures a master suite addition with soaring ceilings and a beautiful ensuite 
bathroom. From the family room, step out to the covered back porch and 
large fenced yard. This home offers all the classic Del Ray charm!

Bobi Bomar & Ellen Patrick   703.927.2213

Rosemont/Alexandria $925,000
202 West Myrtle St Expanded 3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial 
located just blocks from Maury School and Metro! Gourmet 
kitchen, light filled family room, den, living room with fireplace 
and unfinished lower level. Large fenced yard with back porch.

Christine Garner   703.587.5855

CONTRACT PENDING

Alexandria 
$895,000

1300 Duke Street. 
(faces Payne St)  WALK 
TO METRO IN OLD 
TOWN. Sensational 
upgrades in this 3-lvl TH 
with 2-car garage 
parking. 

Diann Hicks
Carlson  

703.628.2440

Alexandria  $3,195,000
909 Vicar Lane. COUNTRY ESTATE, IN TOWN. Ideal for large-
scale entertaining,this light-filled residence is in perfect condi-
tion in every way. Just minutes to Capitol Hill.

Diann Hicks Carlson 703.628.2440

Potowmack Crossing $212,000
1702 W. Abingdon Dr. #302. Charming light filled 1 
bedroom, 1 bath condo with 2 PARKING SPACES! Fabulous 
location just 2 lights from Reagan National Airport and D.C. 
Blocks to the riverfront, shops & restaurants.

Christine Garner   703.587.5855

Rosemont $1,149,000
304 West Alexandria Ave. Deceivingly spacious 4 bedroom 
(all upper level) 3.5 bath home with 3 finished levels blocks from 
Maury School. Fabulous 2 story family room and Master suite 
addition, wood burning fireplace, custom built-ins and refinished 
wood floors. Fenced yard with patio, deck and attached garage.

Christine Garner   703.587.5855

Price Reduction

Rosemont  $935,000 
Fabulous expanded and updated brick cape! Three/4 bedrooms, 3 full 
baths and a 2 story addition has a family room and master suite w lux-
ury bath, walk in closet & balcony. Open kitchen with custom cabinets, 
center island and family room opens to beautiful professionally land-
scaped yard! Home office/mud room, sunroom and finished lower level. 

Christine Garner 703.587.5855

CONTRACT PENDING
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Council Examines Government Processes and Costs
From Page 3

account and be fully transparent
about that.” Wilson wants audit
updates to City Council 2-4 times
per year.

PERFORMANCE AND
ACCOUNTABILITY

The OPA serves a related func-
tion. “We’ve been focusing more
and more on internal consulting
analyses,” said Chief Performance
Officer Greg Useem. “We assist
departments in analyzing their
own data and developing insights
to help them deliver better ser-
vices.”

“We’ve not undertaken a com-
plete review of a whole depart-
ment. I think that is … a whole lot
to chew off at once. Rather it’s
been, what are the specific high
priority areas?” said City Manager
Mark Jinks. For example, “we’ve
got three separate [vehicle] fleet
operations all in buildings practi-
cally next door to each other —
shared buildings in one case. …
We’re looking at sick leave usage,
because some of our data says our
sick leave is higher than the
norm.”

GENERAL SERVICES
The Department of GS manages

the city’s property, including its
facilities and vehicle fleet.

At 10 percent of the CIP, public
buildings are the fourth largest
driver of long-term infrastructure
costs, behind transportation, sew-
ers, and schools. Facilities main-
tenance is also the largest driver
of GS’s annual operating budget,
accounting for 43 percent. For
FY2018, the department needs
$150,000 above what it originally
estimated, said Deputy Director Al
Coleman.

Following a review of vehicle
usage, GS wants to replace 30
“heavily utilized” vehicles with
“underutilized vehicles [from]
elsewhere across the fleet,” said

Coleman. This asset redistribution
will save the city $200,000.

The department will also con-
sider “the most efficient way to do
our fleet maintenance and parts,
repairs, [jointly] with schools and
the city. And whether or not that’s
staffing, additional resources,
combining contracts, we’re going
to look at all different options,”
said Coleman. He expects by the
end of the month to recommend
to the city manager how to pro-
ceed.

Additional savings will come
from “implementing alternative
ride-sharing, Uber- or Lyft-like
options” for city employees “to at-
tend meetings … or for other ad-
ministrative purposes.”

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

The ITS department wants
$550,000 to create four new posi-
tions. These new hires would im-
prove the city’s broadband fiber
optic network, wireless accessibil-
ity in city facilities, cyber security,
and usage of the city’s software
capabilities, said Director Vanetta
Pledger.

“Am I to take that we believe,
big picture, that we have an un-
dersized IT department compared
to the need in the organization and
that we believe, compared to al-
ternate ways to source this capac-
ity [such as contracting], that this
is the most efficient and most sus-
tainable way to do that?” asked
Wilson.

“Correct,” replied Pledger. “We
don’t have enough time to spend
time on innovation … because
we’re too busy doing the next up-
grade, doing the next replace-
ment, procuring the next version
of hardware.”

The staffing increases also re-
flect a long-term investment in IT
infrastructure. The city’s IT Plan
accounts for eight percent of the
FY2018 capital budget and four

percent of the total CIP.
Rather than continuing to lease

from Comcast, “the city has deter-
mined that the construction and
operation of its own fiber optic
network will lead to long-term sav-
ings and increased service capa-
bilities, as well as give the city rev-
enue options with potential pri-
vate entity leasing agreements,”
according to the CIP document.
“This will enable the private en-

tity to provide high speed internet
connections to city businesses and
residents, and as such represents
an investment in future long-term
positive economic development
impact.”

FINANCE
By implementing initiatives to

collect delinquent vehicle personal
property taxes, the city plans to
bring in an estimated $675,000.

The city will use a paid database
service to target out-of-state li-
cense plate holders. It will also
“use an outside collection agency
… so staff can be focused on the
discovery and helping people un-
derstand their obligations for taxes
before they become delinquent,”
said Director Kendel Taylor. The
city does not plan to sell its actual
debt, but only to pay the collec-
tion agency a service fee.
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Joseph Martin Krafft
Joseph Martin Krafft died on Tuesday,

April 18, 2017, at age 94. He leaves his be-
loved wife, Alice, eight children and their
spouses, 13 grandchildren, and four great
grandchildren.

Joe was born in Alexandria in 1923 to
Jacob and Augusta Hirtreiter Krafft and had
four sisters and two brothers. He grew up
on Cedar Street, attended Maury and St.
Mary’s elementary schools, and St. John’s
Military High School. (He later taught at
rival high school, Gonzaga.) He went to
college at Catholic University and received
his doctorate in physics in 1953.

As a boy growing up on the corner of
Cedar and King Streets, Joe and his friends
sledded down the terraces of the Masonic
Temple. His mother Gussie offered meals
to hobos who wandered over to Cedar
Street from Alexandria’s Union Station dur-
ing the Great Depression’s hard times. And
his father Jacob recovered from that eco-
nomic slump when his company won con-
tracts to plaster the walls of the War
Department’s new Pentagon building dur-
ing World War II.

Joe spent his career as a research engi-
neer at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
in Anacostia. Before the Wilson Bridge was
built, he commuted from Alexandria by
ferry boat. Joe and his colleagues at the Lab
led the world in developing a new engineer-
ing field called “fracture mechanics.” Frac-
ture mechanics progressed from being a
curiosity to a scientific breakthrough that
revealed why WW II Liberty ships broke
apart while at dockside and at sea. Today,
fracture mechanics helps assure the safety
of major structures including bridges,
nuclear power plants, ships, and aircraft.
Joe received the Navy Department’s Meri-
torious Civilian Service Award in 1978 for
his work. He was a Fellow of the American

Society for Metals International and a long
time contributor to the American Society
for Testing and Materials and the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Joe was a lifelong Alexandrian. He and
Alice raised their eight children and lived
at the same house on Oakcrest Drive for 67
years. He had a passion for fixing things,
and in retirement this blossomed in his
hobby restoring Model A Fords to mint con-
dition. As a member of the George Wash-
ington chapter of the Model A Ford Club,
he and Alice made many treks around the
country, motoring in their vintage Model A
Fords to Detroit (Ford factory and museum),
St. Louis, and Indianapolis, where Joe did
a lap around the Indy 500 Speedway. Joe
also took pride in driving notable
Alexandrians in the George Washington
Birthday Parade, the Scottish Walk and the
Del Ray Halloween Parade in his 1929
Model A Ford Phaeton, his favorite of the
five Model A Fords he restored by hand.

Joe was an avid sailor, building his first

boat, a Snipe, at age 15 in 1938 with
younger brother Frank, followed by Penguin
number 7 in 1940 for a neighbor and many
more Penguins over the years. Joe and Alice
sailed Pluto (Penguin No. 900) and Otulp
(No. 999) to runner-up finishes in the Pen-
guin Class National Championships in 1947
and 1949. Joe built Jo-Jo, Thistle No. 635,
in his backyard in 1953 and spent many
happy weekends racing with his eight kids
and many friends on the Potomac River,
Chesapeake Bay, and ports of call includ-
ing Cape Cod, Mass.; Waukegan, Ill.; and
St. Petersburg, Fla. Joe was an honorary life
member of the Potomac River Sailing Asso-
ciation and enjoyed maintaining their crash
boats and outboard motors for many years.

Joe was active in the founding of ALIVE!,
ALexandrian’s InVolved Ecumenically, as a
member of Blessed Sacrament parish. Here
his volunteer service touched the most
people. Working as a husband-and-wife
team, Alice and Joe coordinated donations
and delivery of furniture throughout the city

for more than 40 years. Donations in Joe’s
memory should be made to ALIVE,
www.alive-inc.org, 2723 King St., Alexan-
dria VA 22302.

Joe’s burial will be private, and a celebra-
tion of his life will take place in May.

Joe is survived by his wife Alice; sister
Dorothy O’Donnell; and brother Frank
Krafft.

He also leaves eight children and their
spouses: Katherine Krafft Long (John Long),
Fred Krafft (Martha Caballero), Louise
Krafft, Henry Krafft, Matthew Krafft (Jean
Widmayer), Amy Krafft, Charles Krafft
(Cairn Williams), Rebecca Krafft (Jamie
Bartalon).

His 13 grandchildren: Jacob Long, Karl
Long, Stuart Krafft, Joseph Krafft, Shannon
Cleary, Luke Krafft, Max Krafft, Johanna
Valenzuela, Peter Krafft, Matthew Krafft, Jr.,
Martin Krafft, Douglas Krafft, and Laurel
Bartalon.

And his four great-grandchildren: Ana,
Belle, Henry, and Abby Rose Valenzuela.

Obituary

Joe and Alice KrafftJoe and Alice Krafft in his 1929 Model A Ford Phaeton during a city parade.

By Rikki George

Gazette Packet

A
lexandrian Laura Dowling, an
award-winning florist, brings at-
tention to the power of flowers
with a book called “Floral Diplo-

macy at the White House” published by
Stichting Kunstboek in March 2017.

Dowling writes about her tenure at the
White House as the official chief floral de-
signer from 2009 to 2015 under the Obama
Administration. In so doing, Dowling sheds
light on the virtues of hard work, creative
talent and following one’s passion.

As chief florist, Dowling designed nearly
2,000 events, everything from private par-
ties to official large-scale holiday events and
state dinners. She also created “tens of thou-
sands of bouquets for public and private
portions of the White House floral portfo- See Floral Diplomacy,  Page 10

lio.”
With just three full-time staff people,

Dowling soon found herself working much
more than a 40-hour week. So she devel-
oped innovative solutions to increase pro-

ductivity and quality of floral presentations.
This included expanding the White House
volunteer program and putting new systems
in place, maximizing technology to over-
haul the White House warehouse that

stored, in part, 100,000 Christmas orna-
ments.

“There are a lot of moving parts [to floral

Practicing floral
diplomacy.

The Power of Flowers at the White House

Laura Dowling completes a holiday arrangement of
peach and coral roses in a magnolia leaf vase in the
Vermeil Room of the White House before the launch of
the 2010 White House holiday season, with the painting
of First Lady Jackie Kennedy in the background.

Bo, the Obama family dog, sits by a larger-than-life
holiday decoration of himself in the East Garden
Room of the White House, Nov. 30, 2010. Some 80
volunteers helped create the 4-foot statue, which is
made of 40,000 pipe cleaners.

Photos courtesy of Laura Dowling

and Stichting Kunstboek
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www.partnersinrealestate.com
Licensed Brokers in DC, VA and MD

David W. Spires
703-765-3500

Cell: 703-850-4256

Marjorie J. Spires
703-765-3500

Cell: 703-472-7713

9323 Old Mansion Road
$2,400,000

•Private, Gated Entry directly adjacent
to Washington’s Mount Vernon Estate
•Approx. 9,300 finished ft. on 3 levels •88
ft. of Waterfront on the Potomac River
•Elegant Formal Banquet Rooms •Massive
Center Vestibule •6 Bedrooms, 6.5 Italian
Marble/Stone Baths •7 Marble Fireplaces
•Library, Office, Catering Kitchen, Mirrored
Exercise Room, Game and Recreation
Room •Terraces, Balconies, Patios

•Hardwood and Marble Floors •Elevator, Sauna, Generator •Listed BELOW Fairfax County
Assessed Value.  Directions: From Old Town, GW Parkway South, Left on Old Mount Vernon
Road, Left on Riverwood, Right on Old Mansion Road to end.

1115 Gatewood Drive
$950,000

•Just South of Old Town•Villamay’s ONLY
Rambler with Main Level 2-Car Garage
+ Full Finished Basement •Brick
•Extensive Exterior Hardscape •Over 3300
finished sq. ft. •Entry Foyer •Five
Bedrooms + Bonus Game Rm/Office.
•Three newly remodeled Full Baths
•Formal LR&DR •Smashing European
Island Kitchen w/Bay Window & Skylight
•Hardwoods Both Levels •Windows

Replaced •Wet Bar in Rec. Rm w/raised hearth Fireplace •Quiet Cul-de-Sac location. Directions:
G.W. Parkway South from Old Town, right on Tulane & follow Partners Signs.

OPEN SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1–4 P.M.
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News

T
.C. Williams High School isn’t the
only Alexandria school with new
leadership coming in. After the
former principal of the school

was reassigned following a testing irregu-
larity, Jasibi Crews-West has been assigned
as the new principal of Cora Kelly School
for Math, Science and Technology. Crews-
West has previously served as assistant prin-
cipal at John Adams Elementary School for
the past two years, and before that as a
member of the bilingual Spanish-English
team at Mount Vernon Community School
while it transitioned to become a full dual
language program.

“I feel wonderful about the move to Cora
Kelly,” said Crews-West. “This is my 12th
year at ACPS. I started at Mount Vernon,
now I’m going back to the same commu-
nity.”

Crews-West said she’s excited to reunite
with families she knew from her Mount
Vernon days. Cora Kelly is 70 percent His-
panic, and Crews-West said that being bi-
lingual and experienced with dual language
programs will help make her a good fit for
the new school.

“We will be looking to collaborate with
staff and the community to make the school
a source of neighborhood pride,” said

Crews-West, adding that her experience
with dual language programs will make sure
no student is left out of the learning pro-
cess. “That dual language experience is
about building up both those learning En-
glish and the other way around with Span-
ish.”

Crews-West has started visiting the school
and will begin to hold open chats. Crews-
West will officially take over as principal
on July 1. She replaces Seazante Williams
Oliver, who became interim principal of
Cora Kelly after former Principal Brandon
Davis was reassigned last October. Davis
had told teachers to selectively inform par-
ents of students who seemed likely to fail
the test of their right to pull their students
from standardized testing. Davis was reas-
signed within ACPS initially, but according
to Director of Communications Helen Lloyd,
Davis no longer works in the Alexandria
school system.

— Vernon Miles

New Leadership
At Cora Kelly

Photo contributed

Jasibi Crews-West, new principal of
Cora Kelly School for Math, Science
and Technology
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People

From Page 1

design],” Dowling said. “You have to match
up skill and the overall vision.”

That vision was a White House with a new
president that valued the environment, in-
novation, technology and a healthy “Let’s
Move” sentiment.

But no matter how large and elaborate
or small and intimate, each floral presenta-
tion by Dowling had a purpose beyond its
obvious decorative value.

At the White House level, flowers became
a diplomatic tool that she calls “floral di-
plomacy.” That concept became Dowling’s
signature as she conveyed diplomatic mes-
sages, meaning and metaphor throughout
her work.

This addressed, for example, a nod to
U.S.-Mexico economic and cultural ties
when Mexican President Calderon and First
Lady Margarita Zavala visited the White
House in May 2010 for the Obama’s sec-
ond state dinner.

The color scheme, Dowling notes in her
book, was fuchsia and turquoise inspired
by nature and the colors of the Mayan sun
and sea gods. Floral designs also included
gilded baskets woven in Mexico, a show of
respect for Mexico’s tradition of artistry and
craftsmanship.

Practicing Floral
Diplomacy

Creative challenges were not beyond
Dowling’s reach. Robotics entered her field,
too, with “Bo-bots,” tail-wagging represen-
tations of the Obama’s dog Bo.

As the book documents, Dowling always
provided a fresh look to an event while be-
ing mindful of the Obama’s values.

Teams of various agency people scruti-
nized each floral choice. And dealing with
sensitive questions became a typical day:
“Where are the flowers from (imported or
locally grown)? How were they transported
(with high or low carbon footprint)? How
were they grown (organically or with pes-
ticides)?”

Dowling’s pursuit of floral design is a story
of someone who started a floral business
from her basement in Old Town Alexandria
following a trip to Paris with her husband.
Inspired by a casual elegant Parisian gar-
den-styled bouquet, Dowling, then a politi-
cal scientist, found herself thinking: “I need
to learn and find out more.”

“Floral Diplomacy at the White House” is
available online at Amazon.com and else-
where in bookstores.

Floral Diplomacy
book cover image
representing the
morning of the
official state
dinner for India
on Nov. 24, 2009,
a large display of
fuchsia and
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#1 Real Estate Brand Online* | Unmatched Property Exposure on 725+ Websites | 110-Year Legacy

Alexandria 310 King St. | Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.518.8300

*comScore, Jan.-Dec. 2015. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be 
accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2016 Coldwell Banker 
Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker logo, Coldwell Banker Previews 
International and the Previews logo are registered and unregistered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 10713MA_A6/16

Drop by our Table at Old Town Farmer’s Market this Saturday in support of our Healthy Food Drive.

Seminary Area 
212 North Quaker Lane, Alexandria VA Steeped in Civil War history, 
this grand 5BR + 4 1/2BA brick Georgian colonial is sited on over one 
acre lot with detached 2 car garage with 1BR + 1BA guest apt. above. 
$2,250,000 Donnan C. Wintermute (703) 608-6868 http://bit.ly/2dIQXk8

Rosemont 
307 W Glendale Ave, Alexandria VA STUNNING & CLASSIC Tudor abounds 
w/ character & convenience near Old Town & 2 metros, 5bd/4ba, gourmet 
kitchen, lg formal/casual rms, heat/ac garage, band room, pvt au pair suite, 
& more! 1,795,000 The York Group (703) 926-0749  http://bit.ly/2oYea9x

Whisperwood 
8942 Mountain Ash Dr, Springfield VA Classic Colonial Home With Over 
4000 Sq Ft Finished--Light Filled Home With Hardwood Floors, Remodeled 
Gourmet Kitchen, Baths, Rec Room And Family Room. Model Home 
Condition $799,900 Steve Deleyiannis (703) 966-6062  http://bit.ly/2prgK80

Hallowing Point River Estates 
5909 River Drive, Lorton VA Bring Offer!! Waterfront just updated w/ 
enhancements throughout! Come for the views stay for the resort 
lifestyle. Luxurious 7600 sf Potomac River Pano views, 5B 4.5BT, Private 
$1,899,000  Susan Gray Chambers (703) 203-9900  http://bit.ly/2dyejgg

*2017 Real Trends 500 survey ranking for NRT, LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage’s parent company, for 2016 performance

Chapel Hill 
1300 Bishop Lane, Alexandria VA Located in one of Alexandria’s 
finest neighborhoods, this lovely 5BR + 3BA brick colonial is sited 
on over one acre lot with towering trees, tennis court + 9 car garage! 
$1,725,000 Donnan C. Wintermute (703) 608-6868  http://bit.ly/2nDZtIa

Belle Haven
2105 Woodmont Road, Alexandria VA This home is ready for its new owners - floors have been 
redone, painted inside and out, lighting, landscaping and more. An abundance of windows on 
the back streams sunlight into the large gourmet kitchen and master bedroom. 5 bedrooms, 
4.5 baths, 3,600 sq. ft. $1,370,000 Bonnie Rivkin (703) 598-7788   http://bit.ly/2nDXbZB

Stratford Place 
5713 Ashby Lane # M, Alexandria VA TOP LEVEL LIVING in this 
spacious, fresh one bedroom with cathedral ceiling and skylights. 
$249,000           
Mary Cay Harris (703) 981-9976  http://bit.ly/2prhMRK

Open House 
Sunday 1-4pm
4631 Linmar Court, 
Alexandria VA Wonderful 
end unit brick TH nestled 
in trees! Spacious formal 
living rm & separate dining 
rm with hardwood flrs. 
Master suite with separate 
bath & walk-in closet! 
Great Inside the Beltway 
Location! $439,000 
Ellis Duncan 
(703) 307-4295   
http://bit.ly/2pgosCk

Open Sunday 2-4pm  •  Harvest Ridge 
9921 Rosewood Hill Cir, Vienna VA Elegant brink front Colonial on quiet cul-de-sac .85-acre 
lot.  5100+ sqft, 2 story foyer, formal dining & living rms, family rm w/FP, sunroom, study & 
au-pair suite. Master Suite, walk-in cust closet, finished walk out level basement, 2 car garage 
& expansive rear deck. 1,095,00 The York Group (703) 945-6728  http://bit.ly/2oRQMLd

Lacey Boulevard 
3814 Lacy Blvd, Falls Church VA Classic colonial. Beautiful open floor plan. Dramatic 
2-story foyer. Decorator colors & opulent moldings. Gleaming hrdwd floors. Chef’s Kit 
open to Fam Rm. First floor Library. 4 BR/4.5 BA & 3 finished levels. Inside Beltway & 
<7 miles to Pentagon. $849,000 Liz Bucuvalas (703) 626-8400 http://bit.ly/2nVetgv

Congratulations 
to 

Bonnie Rivkin 

2016 International President’s 
Elite Award Winner 

#1 Individual Agent Office

 
 

• Represents the top 2% of all 
Coldwell Banker agents worldwide 
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M
other’s Day is Sunday, May 14 this
year and as usual every year at this
time, The Gazette Packet calls for

submissions to our Mother’s Day photo gallery.
Send photos of mothers, grandmothers,

great-grandmothers, with chil-
dren or without children in the
photos. Please name everyone
in the photo, the approximate

date, describe what is happening in the photo
and include your name, address, email address
and phone number. We will not print your full
address or contact information.

You can upload photos and information di-
rectly to www.connectionnewspapers.com/
mothersday/ or email to gazette@connection

Mother’s Day The Gazette Packet is seeking
submissions for its annual photo gallery.

Editorial

newspapers.com.
Immediately after we publish our Mother’s

Day photo galleries, we will begin to ask for
submissions for our annual Father’s Day gal-
leries. Each year we seem to receive many more
photos for Father’s Day.

We’ve always been curious whether that is
because it is the second of the set so readers
are more aware or because mothers are more
likely to send in images of the fathers in their
life.

Throughout the year, we ask for community
submissions. Twice a year we ask you to tell
us stories about your pets and how they have
come into, touched and left your lives.

In late summer, we invite readers to share

what they know about their community for
neighbors and newcomers alike.

And wrapping up the year, we gather writ-
ing and art from local students to fill our holi-
day edition. Each year, through an enormous
effort by area teachers and school staff we re-
ceive more material than is possible to publish
for most of our 15 editions.

In addition, regular contributions to our en-
tertainment calendars, community bulletin
boards, school notes, and business notes help
us to share news in your community. We also
always welcome photos and captions from
community organizations (Scouts, sports
teams, faith groups, school activities, etc.) and
local businesses.

By Allison Silberberg

Mayor of Alexanria

W
e are in the thick of the budget pro-
cess. This is a time for all of us to
focus on the choices before us as a

community. A city’s budget reflects our values
and priorities.

Our city is at a crossroads due to the special
fiscal challenges that have been festering for
years, including: fixing all four sewer outfalls,
handling the stormwater issue, addressing

school capacity and de-
ferred maintenance, and
paying Alexandria’s share
of Metro’s budget. We are

tackling these challenges head-on, and to-
gether, we can move in a direction that is rea-
sonable and balanced. I am writing today about
what I believe is a reasonable course of action
for our city.

Just as we sit down at
our own kitchen tables and
figure out our household
priorities and what we can
afford, we must do the
same as a city. In our own
lives, we know that we can-
not do all that we want as
soon as we want. The city

is no different.
In February, our city manager, Mark Jinks,

proposed a budget to address our fiscal chal-
lenges in a proactive, yet prudent, way. He pro-
posed a 2.7 cent increase in the real estate tax
rate, plus new fees, which are primarily for
mandated sewer and stormwater remediation.
This would mean the tax rate would increase
from $1.073 to $1.10 per $100 of assessed
value. I support his proposed budget, because
it would provide resources sufficient to make
tangible progress on the most urgent issues,

putting our city on a path forward that tax-
payers can better afford. To accommodate the
affordable housing building at the Church of
the Resurrection and a few other needs, I
strongly support trimming back on other less
urgent projects.

This 2.7 cent increase would mean that the
average homeowner’s tax bill would increase
by $197, plus the new fees, which will be the
equivalent of an additional 3 cent increase.
Based on the most recent data from the bud-
get director, all combined, the 2.7 cent increase
and the fees would mean that the average ho-
meowner would pay an additional $370.

In March, Vice Mayor Wilson proposed an
alternative maximum tax rate of 5.7 cents, plus
the fees. The council voted 6-1 for this pro-
posal. I was the lone dissenting vote. If
adopted, this proposed tax increase of 5.7 cents
would be one of the largest in the city’s his-
tory. When combined with the new fees, the
5.7 cent increase would mean the average ho-
meowner would pay an additional $535. All
of this comes at a time when property values
have stayed the same or risen slightly, plus
there is financial uncertainty for many of our
residents.

Respectfully, I submit that the 2.7 cent in-
crease plus the fees will handle what we need
and accomplish a tremendous amount. It is in
fact bold and ambitious.

As far as fully funding the School Board’s
budget request, on the capital side, the schools
requested a 125 percent increase over last
year’s 10-year request, an unprecedented level
of increase for capital spending. Our city
manager’s budget proposal calls for a 62 per-
cent increase for capital spending, the largest
dollar increase ever by far proposed for ACPS’
capital needs by any city manager.

All of us believe that our children deserve
an excellent education. There are two huge
challenges facing our schools: school capacity
and deferred maintenance. With a 2.7 cent
increase, our School Board would have ample
funds for a new version of the T.C. Williams
Minnie Howard campus, a new middle school,
and a new elementary school, plus $80 mil-
lion for deferred maintenance. By far, this

Pursuing a Proactive, Prudent Budget
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See Prudent Budget,  Page 29
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By Marion Brunken

Executive Director

Volunteer Alexandria

Spring for Alexandria Community Ser-
vice Day, May 12. This year, we will work
on school gardens, help the city repaint-
ing fire hydrants, get the gardens and
decks ready for adult club houses and
transitional housing, and much more. It’s
not too late. Interested in volunteering?
Visit ww.VolunteerAlexandria.org.

M
eet Joseph Regotti,
an employee of the Al-
exandria Gang Preven-

tion Community Task Force. Joe
and his team have been participat-
ing in the Community Service day
for numerous years.

Joe, why do you volunteer?
Good cause in order
to keep kids out of
trouble.

What is your
favorite volun-
teer experience?

My favorite volunteer experience is
when I volunteer at gang prevention
soccer torments where we coach the
kids. This gives me great satisfaction.

What was one time you knew
you made a difference?  I know I
make a difference every time I volunteer
at a soccer tournament. After the tour-
nament, the kids would speak about

their experience
participating in
the game and
opening up
about their lives.

How old
were you
when you
started volun-
teering? 28

A n d
Merikokeb

Wondafrash, an employee of the
National Hospice and Palliative
Care Organization, who has vol-
unteered in the Spring for Alex-
andria Community Service Day for
several years now.

Merikokeb, why do you volun-
teer?  Because I live in Alexandria and
love to give back to the community. I
like to contribute to a green Alexandria,
and to help clean the city.

What is your favorite volunteer
experience?  One time we went to a
senior’s apartment complex in Old Town
Alexandria and helped paint their com-
mon area. I liked it because I was
helping to improve their living condi-
tions.

What was one time you knew
you made a difference?  Every time
I volunteer

How old were you when you
started volunteering? 40

Getting Involved

Joseph
Regotti

Meet a

Volunteer
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where
seniors ages
62 and better

enjoy
rewarding
lifestyles in
the heart

of Alexandria

Thursday, April 27, 2017, 9-11 am and 6-8 pm

See Letters,  Page 16

Letters

The City That
Does Not Care?
To the Editor:

I have lived in Alexandria for many years
and have been proud to do so, thus I was
stunned to read in the national press that
we are pumping millions of gallons of raw
sewage into the Potomac and have been
doing so for many years. I think the current
council is to be congratulated for being the
first to address this problem; however, the
current foot-dragging is regrettable. Alex-
andria prides itself on being “ A City that
Cares.” We cannot say this and continue to
contaminate the river. Either we adopt as
our motto “The City that Does Not Care” or
we stop the dumping. I suggest we clean
up our act — literally.

Jane M. Flinn
Alexandria

Council Must
Make Hard Choices
To the Editor:

One hundred years ago America went to
war. On Jan. 31, 1917 Germany notified the
United States it would sink on sight all
merchant vessels found in a particular zone.
President Woodrow Wilson broke off dip-
lomatic negotiations and on April 6, 1917
war was declared.

Alexandria celebrates the war’s centen-
nial. Yet the city’s Potomac River sewage
problems, as reported in the day, remain
unresolved. The city’s combined sewage
system outfalls date from the early 19th cen-
tury. President Wilson’s shipbuilding pro-
gram included the 1918 Virginia Shipbuild-
ing Corporation located at Jones Point in
Alexandria along the Potomac River. VSC
employed 7,000 men who built and re-
paired standardized steel cargo ships. The
permanent yard was constructed in 85 days.

“A number of men employed by the Vir-
ginia Shipbuilding Company … have been
suffering from intestinal troubles,” the Al-
exandria Gazette reported May 9, 1918.
“The water from the Potomac river … has
never been fit for drinking purposes. At this
day, when sewers from Washington and
Alexandria run into the river, together with
so much filth, it is dangerous for anyone to
drink of it.” On April 5, 2017 the Virginia
Senate rejected Gov. Terry McAuliffe’s plea
to extend state imposed deadlines for sew-
age system repair. The city manager’s pro-
posed 2018 capital budget includes $386
million to be spent on sewer upgrades, as
well as a 500 percent increase in taxpayer
sewer related fees. The amount allegedly
falls short. It covers only three of the four
needed outfall repairs.

If Vice Mayor Wilson has his way, council
will continue to sock the taxpayer. If T&ES
fails to comply with the state’s repair dead-
line, if the state later levies penalties, coun-
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From Page 14

Letters to the Editor

By Richard Merritt, Co-Chair

And Dan Hawkins, Co-Chair

Alliance for Alexandria’s Uninsured

T
hree weeks ago the headlines
read, “Obamacare lives!” And
that was truly great news for the
hundreds of thousands of “near

poor” (those with incomes slightly above
poverty) and lower middle-class individu-
als throughout the Commonwealth (includ-
ing a few thousand in Alexandria) who

qualified for subsidies
and purchased an insur-
ance plan under
Obamacare.

Sadly, however, Obamacare’s survival to
the onslaughts of “repeal and replace” is vir-
tually meaningless to the estimated 5,000
“very poor” (individuals with annual in-
comes below $12,000) mostly childless,
nonelderly adults — many among the
“working poor” — in Alexandria whose only
path to health insurance under Obamacare
has been blocked for the past three years
by the refusal of the Virginia General As-
sembly to expand the Medicaid program.

Many may appropriately ask: Why does
this matter? It matters greatly because re-
search has consistently shown through the
years that without insurance the health of

those who are poor tends to suffer greatly.
Specifically, experience indicates that com-
pared to the low-income insured popula-
tion (i.e. those covered by Medicaid), the
uninsured poor:

❖ are far less likely to have a source of
health care, i.e. a “medical home”;

❖ have a higher likelihood of being diag-
nosed with late-stage cancers;

❖ have lower five-year survival rates, and,
❖ are far more likely to experience pre-

ventable hospitalizations.
The City of Alexandria deserves consid-

erable praise for its early leadership on and
attention to the health and well-being of
those uninsured residents who have been
denied Medicaid coverage. While most
other local governments waited, hoping
Governor McAuliffe would convince the
Assembly to expand the Medicaid program,
then Mayor Euille and the Alexandria City
Council developed a back-up plan just in
case it didn’t happen.

The Mayor, with approval by City Coun-
cil, appointed a Special Advisory Panel to
come up with a set of recommendations for
improving access and coverage for those
low-income uninsured with the greatest
need. Since the panel’s report almost two
years ago, the city and community have
come together to implement two of its most

significant recommendations: hosting a free
health fair for the city’s uninsured and ex-
panding access to primary (preventive)
health care services for those low-income
uninsured who are without a routine source
of care or a “medical home.”

Over each of the past two years, the city,
along with numerous community-based,
faith-based and health care partners, have
hosted annual Free Community Health Fairs
for Alexandria’s Uninsured. More than 600
low-income uninsured adults and children
attended those fairs at which they received
a variety of preventive health screens to
inform them of their health status, with
many being referred to the city’s safety net
community health center, Neighborhood
Health, for important follow-up care and
treatment.

In early 2016, the Alexandria City Coun-
cil, at the request of Councilman Tim
Lovain, increased the cigarette tax by 11
cents a pack and devoted almost all of the
new revenues (about $103,000) to Neigh-
borhood Health to expand its capacity to
provide comprehensive primary care to ap-
proximately 700 low-income uninsured
adults in the city. The City Council is ex-
pected to continue that contribution to
Neighborhood Health in its FY 2018 bud-
get.

Research indicates that financial cover-
age for primary health care services should
go a long way toward reducing financial
barriers to seeking health care for many
uninsured residents. The significance and
value of such preventive health strategies
was underscored by Dr. Basim Khan, the
CEO of Neighborhood Health, when he
noted recently: “Our goal is to find the per-
son with chronic illness, like diabetes, which
affects 20 percent of the adult patients at
Neighborhood Health, before the patient
needs dialysis or amputation.”

The city’s leadership and actions on be-
half of the low-income uninsured are genu-
ine manifestations of City Council’s recent
declaration that “Alexandria is a city of kind-
ness and compassion” and that council is
“committed to diversity and … inclusive-
ness that respects the dignity and worth of
every person…”

In our opinion, there are few other things
a city or community can do to “respect the
dignity and worth” of its most vulnerable
residents than to assure them access to a
quality health care provider when they need
one.

The mayor and City Council and city
manager have made significant strides in
that direction and should be applauded for
their efforts.

Alexandria Addresses Lack of Medicaid Expansion

Commentary

By David Weintritt, M.D., F.A.C.S.

T
here is a considerable amount of
uncertainty surrounding the guide-
lines for breast cancer screening,

which leads to a great deal of anxiety among
women. Here are the guidelines by age that
I recommend at the National Breast Cen-
ter:

Under 20: Generally, only self-exams are
recommended at this age. Any symptom of
skin changes, constant pain, or a lump in
the breast or armpit area should be evalu-
ated by a breast specialist. For specific symp-
toms, breast ultrasound is the best initial
test — it takes seconds, is painless, and has
no radiation. If this doesn’t properly explain
your concern then using other tests such as
mammogram or MRI may be needed.
Women with a family history of breast can-
cer, especially those with gene (e.g. BRCA)
carriers should consult with a breast spe-
cialist for testing and discussion of screen-
ing options. Women with prior radiation to

the chest area also need
to be seen by a breast
specialist to discuss
proper screening.

20-39: Same as
above but add a clinical
exam by your primary
care (they must be com-
fortable and experi-

enced in doing it) or screening specialist
(such as our nurse practitioner) at least ev-
ery other year in your 20s and every year
in your 30s. Mammogram and possibly ul-
trasound or MRI may be needed if there are
genetic factors (e.g. BRCA gene carriers) or
family history of a primary relative (mother
or sister) who developed breast cancer un-
der the age of 50. Breast cancer risk is in-
creasing in women under 40, so it is criti-
cal to attend to any new symptom or issues
that increase your risk.

40-plus: Same as above but now clini-
cal exams occur every year. Mammograms
also start at this age unless done earlier as

mentioned above. If your mammogram
shows you have dense tissue then you need
to consult with a specialist about additional
screening such as automated whole breast
ultrasound (we use the SonoCiné system).
If you have multiple risk factors including
things like family history and personal his-
tory of prior breast biopsies, additional
screening either with ultrasound or MRI
should be discussed. Age alone should not
limit screening but it is appropriate to dis-
cuss with your doctor if you need to con-
tinue screening based upon medical condi-
tions that may shorten life expectancy.

Screening for breast cancer is a collabo-
rative effort between a woman, her practi-
tioner, and various methods of breast im-
aging. It all begins with a personalized as-
sessment of risk because not everyone
should be screened the same. Some women
have elevated risk due to personal or fam-
ily history. We use four categories of screen-
ing based upon factors such as age, personal
history, family history, and breast density.

This makes screening easier and consistent
and helps us save lives.

Many women, however, don’t have access
to proper screening, diagnosis and educa-
tion about breast cancer. Our area has the
highest incidence and mortality rate from
breast cancer in the nation, and one of the
highest rates of late stage breast cancer in
the country. I founded the National Breast
Center Foundation to address this crisis by
removing the barriers that prevent that ac-
cess. Our goal is to promote the importance
of and provide the access to the screening
that will shift the curve of the stage of di-
agnosis, increasing the survival rate from
breast cancer.  For information on the Na-
tional Breast Center Foundation, please visit
www.nationalbreastcenterfoundation.org
or contact Executive Director Martha
Carucci at Martha.carucci@national
breastcenter.org.

Saving lives starts with you!
Dr. David Weintritt is a board certified breast sur-

geon and founder of the National Breast Center.

Screening Guidelines for Breast Cancer by Age

See Letters,  Page 18

cil will further increase its proposed 2018
sewer-related fees. If the Alexandria School
Board does not negotiate a reasonable 2018
CIP budget, council will again increase the
property tax rate.

“If only German sympathizers had poi-
soned the water used by shipyard work-
men.” Life today would be simpler.

A budget is a plan of action, a reflection
of decisions made relative to the allocation
of scarce resources. Blow the budget, project

or otherwise, and council begs your indul-
gence. Bottom line, a budget is a plan for
future activity. And there’s the rub! Since
the city thinks only in the political moment
no hard choices have been made.

Virginia mandates a balanced budget. So
should the city of Alexandria. Instead our
tax-and-spend council dawdles, bankrupt-
ing the rest of us.

David Harrison
Alexandria

Unintended
Consequences
To the Editor:

Virginia tourism studies show that visi-
tors who travel to historic sites stay longer,
spend more money and return more fre-
quently. So instead of concern for restau-
rants, which are often incidental to a trip
to the Historic District of Alexandria, we
should be doing everything possible to le-

verage our true treasures: Carlyle House,
Christ Church, the Old Presbyterian Meet-
ing House, the Apothecary, Freedman’s
Cemetery, Black History Museum, our won-
derful waterfront and, of course, the Tor-
pedo Factory.

What the BID will do is lead to the re-
placement of existing small, independent
businesses with more and more bars and
chains. This will eat at the historic fabric,
which in turn will result in fewer visitors.
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From Now to WOW in 5 Days Guarantee
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Home of the $6,850 Bathroom Remodel
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past 17 years

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

Opinion

By Wendi R. Kaplan

“By making us stop for a moment, poetry gives us
an opportunity to think about ourselves as human
beings on this planet and what we mean to each
other.”

— Rita Dove (U.S. Poet Laureate 1993-1995)

Alexandria is a town that appreciates the
arts. In April we celebrate National Poetry

Month with readings
and chalk poetry on
the sidewalks and po-
etry fences and gar-
dens. Like the tulips

and daffodils, poetry is blooming every-
where.

For four years the Alexandria Transit
Company (DASH) is showcasing poetry on
their buses and trolleys. This year the po-
ems are 30 words or less. They graciously
include the current Poet Laureate’s poem,
so here is mine:

We Are All

We are all
immigrants,
travelers,
seekers.
Look around
this bus—
you can see
yourself in every eye,
every heart.
Each journey

calls for courage.

The six winners of the
DASHING Words In
Motion poetry contest
are below:

Busy and Smart

Busy and smart -
You’ve learned the art
of traveling the DASH bus way.
Always in motion
and
with great devotion
DASH takes you to work and play.

— Susan Behnke

Alexandria’s Pachyderms

They lumber like elephants
Through the streets,
Swaying side to side;
Buses faster than one would think
Given their heft and size.

— Michelle Berberet

In the Comfort of a Bus

I’m not complaining
‘Though it’s raining,
I’m not kicking up a fuss.
I’m just smiling,
‘cause I’m riding
in the comfort of a bus.

— F. Jane Cotton

Forward

When we move together,
We resist the inertia that would keep us stalled,
Looking backwards to the past.
When we move forward,
We advance to our better selves.

— Teddie Dyson

Observation

Boat moves slowly down the river,
Plane swoops low across the sky,
Buses, trolleys, cars go by, as we
Sit still amongst them, you and I.

— Betty Jo Middleton

The Start Stop

Stand in wait,
enter, nod, sit, settle, breathe.
Move by and among
others
with freedom
to drift, to dream,
to wander or careen
toward the stop
where you start again.

— Bridget Gorman Wendling

You might also want to attend some of the po-
etry readings that the Alexandria Office of the Arts
is sponsoring. You are most welcome to come and
listen or share some of your own poetry or poetry
that touches you.

“Poetry Month Reading”
Friday, April 21, 6-8 p.m., Program begins at 7

p.m.
Durant Arts Center, 1605 Cameron St.
Wendi R. Kaplan, Poet Laureate, City of Alexan-

dria, invites you to read a favorite poem. The
“DASHing Words in Motion” Poets will also read
their winning poetry that is displayed on the DASH
buses and Trolleys.

“Generating Hope,” in honor of National
Poem in Your Pocket Day

Thursday, April 27, 7-8:30 p.m., Program begins
at 7:30 p.m.

The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Put a poem in your pocket to share with others;

read poetry in one of Alexandria’s neighborhood
pocket parks; or bring poetry and stories that spark
your creative spirit and inspire hope.

“Honoring Our Mothers with Poetry”
Friday, May 12, 6 - 8 p.m., Program begins at 7

p.m.
Durant Arts Center, 1605 Cameron St.
Read a poem that honors your mother, and don’t

forget to bring her to this one of a kind event. Lo-
cal poets will read poetry that celebrates and
honors mothers. The reading is hosted by Wendi
R. Kaplan, Poet Laureate, and the Office of the Arts,
City of Alexandria.

For additional about the literary and Poet Lau-
reate programs, visit the Office of the Arts’ website
at www.alexandriava.gov/Arts; email the Poet
Laureate at poet@alexandriava.gov; or call Cheryl
Anne Colton at 703-746-5565, email
cherylanne.colton@alexandriava.gov,

Happy Poetry Month to all!
You can reach me at wendi.kaplan@verizon.net.

Wendi R. Kaplan is poet laureate of Alexandria.

By Marjorie Censer Gaultney

and Marwah

From student Marwah:
Each week, Marjorie and I do reading

worksheets, we read and we talk. Some-
times we talk about reading and sometimes
we talk about stuff we just want to talk

about. We read chapter
books and also fiction and
non-fiction. We’ve been
reading together for al-
most a year.

Outside of the library, we’ve gone to the
IHOP [for the holiday dinner]. We also went
to the summer picnic. Also, we sometimes

eat marshmallows after reading.
From working with my mentor, I’ve

learned how to read fluently and how to
understand what I’ve read. And I’ve learned
a lot more sight words. Marjorie has helped
me get my reading level really high, and
she’s always nice.

From Tutor/Mentor Marjorie:
Marwah and I have been reading together

at Beatley Library once a week for close to
a year. Her improvement over that time has
been amazing and inspiring to watch. She
has always had a wonderful attitude, but
now I see her confidence growing as she
tackles big words and complex sentences.

We typically spend our hour together re-
viewing flash cards, practicing writing, do-
ing workbook exercises and reading books
of Marwah’s choice. She is open to reading
almost any book, but she especially likes
ones with colorful pictures and ones with
animals. Marwah also has a wonderful

sense of humor and expressively gives voice
to the characters in funny books, like Mo
Willems’ “Elephant and Piggie” series. Her
favorite sweet is a marshmallow so I some-
times remember to bring those along.

Through Wright to Read, I’ve been able
to work with Marwah to improve our read-
ing, but I’ve also gotten to know her whole
family. It’s a great organization, providing
plenty of support and help.

Wright to Read is a member of the Alexandria
Mentoring Partnership (AMP). AMP was created in
2006 to ensure that quality mentors and mentor
programs are available for Alexandria’s youth and
young adults in need. To learn more about Wright
to Read, visit www.wrighttoread.org or to learn more
about AMP, visit www.alexandriava.gov/Mentoring.

National Poetry Month Blooms in Alexandria

Poetry

Conversations

Reading, Writing and Eating Marshmallows

Mentor of

The Month

Marjorie
Censer
Gaultney
and
Marwah

Photo by

Tom

Gaultney
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Opinion

By Brandi N. Yee

ACT for Alexandria

I
 recently celebrated my 10-year an-
niversary at ACT for Alexandria and
it is hard to believe I’ve been here for
a decade. It’s been exciting to see the

growth of the organization and I always say
I love my job because I get to work with
our amazing nonprofits, donors, and com-
munity members. Since our inception in
2004, ACT has served as a community

leader convening
around challenging is-
sues, encouraging col-
laboration among key

stakeholders, strengthening the nonprofit
sector, and connecting individuals with
causes they care about. Most people know
us as the Alexandria’s community founda-
tion, but did you know that ACT has been
highlighted and sought-out as a best prac-
tice leader in philanthropy? Here are just a
few of the areas where ACT has shared our
experience.

Early Care and Education
In partnership with the City of

Alexandria’s Children Youth Master Plan,
ACT is convening key stakeholders around
the creation of a coordinated and aligned

system of early care and education in the
city to ensure every child in Alexandria has
a strong start in life and in school. Our cross-
sector systems building work has been high-
lighted and shared around the country in
FSG’s Improving the Odd: Seven Principles
for Investing in Early Care and Education
Guide and the American Public Human Ser-
vices Association Policy & Practice Maga-
zine – Public-Private Partnerships. ACT is
also sending members of the Early Care &
Education Work Group to the National As-
sociation for the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC) Professional Learning Institute Con-
ference to present a session on our experi-
ence with professional learning communities.

Capacity Building
In addition to our convening role, ACT is

committed to strengthening the nonprofit
sector through building the capacity of our
local nonprofits, making sure they have a
solid foundation in place so they can better
carry out their mission. We do this through
providing capacity building grants (invest-
ing more than $700,000 in funding non-
profit organization since 2005), hosting the
IMPACT Forum (convening 200-plus non-
profit, board, business, city and community
leaders annually to discuss innovations in
philanthropy), and educating the nonprofits

about best practices like The Performance
Imperative, a framework for high-perform-
ing organizations. I, along with founding
board member, Lori Morris, participated in
developing the Performance Imperative Or-
ganizational Self-Assessment (PIOSA), a
tool used around the country by founda-
tions and organizations to assess their or-
ganizational learning and improvement.
This framework helps to inform our
grantmaking and our conversations with
donors about investing in effective organi-
zations.

Spring2ACTion - $6.5M-plus for
Alexandria

ACT created Spring2ACTion, Alexandria’s
Giving Day, in 2011 after hearing about Give
to the Max Day, an online giving day for
the state of Minnesota that raised $10M in
24 hours. Our board chair Lauren Stack
suggested we do something similar for Al-
exandria. Seven years ago, many of our
nonprofits were not yet versed in online
fundraising and some didn’t even have web
sites or a way to accept online donations.
As the host of Spring2ACTion, we train
nonprofits on how to use the online plat-
form, as well as best practices in fundraising
and specifically crowd funding and peer-
to-peer fundraising, techniques that can be

integrated all-year round. Our first year,
Spring2ACTion raised $104,156 for 47
nonprofits and this year, together we raised
$1,592,459 for 158 nonprofits. Little did we
know that this online giving event would
bring nearly $6.5M to Alexandria nonprofits
over the past seven years.  Spring2ACTion
is the only city-wide giving day in our re-
gion and our small city often raises more
that entire state-wide giving days. Our in-
novative work in this area has been
chronicled in Razoo’s Giving Day Event
Playbook and the Mastercard Center for
Inclusive Growth. I have also had the privi-
lege of participating on several panel dis-
cussions including the Urban Institute’s
Policy Debate – Can Giving Days Unlock
America’s Giving Potential? and the Bridge
Conference’s Evolving Your Crowdfunding
Strategy to Grow Your Best Assets to share
stories about Spring2ACTion, Alexandria’s
nonprofits and our generous community.

As you can see, there is a lot going on at
ACT and in our city. As a learning organi-
zation, we are delighted to be able to share
our experience with others around the
country and highlight our community any
chance we can. Thank you to our nonprofits,
donors and fellow Alexandrians for allow-
ing us the opportunity to be your commu-
nity foundation!

A National Model for Giving, Right Here in Alexandria

Commentary

By Kerry Carter

A
merica is rightly regarded as the
land of the free and home of the
brave. These are not clichés. We

really are a beacon of hope and freedom
for the rest of the world and every Ameri-
can ought to be able to unapologetically
affirm that fact. The proof is in the pud-

ding, as they say, when
one considers the vast
numbers of people from
around the world who

will do almost anything to cross our bor-
ders.

We have a young friend who is a border
patrol agent working in the southwest. He
tells us that he has observed three general
categories of border intercepts. The first
group includes desperate people who carry
drugs for drug dealers, deliver them to the
target and then are left to fend for them-
selves without food or water in the desert.

Many of those people are left for dead. The
border states’ deserts are littered with the
bodies of men, women and children.

The second category includes extremely
dangerous people directly involved in a vast
international drug cartel. They are the mas-
terminds who know all the routes and build
the tunnels. They have extensive connec-
tions on the U.S. side who will ferry the
drugs to our cities and towns.

The third and perhaps most difficult cat-
egory to identify is people from all over the
world — Asia, the Middle East, South
America, and Africa — who simply want to
live in the U.S. because they see it as their
only hope. Up to now our government has
devised no practical means of discerning
which of these is friend or foe.

This young agent’s chilling description of
the problem makes me wonder how any
responsible government official can declare
his or her state or city to be a “sanctuary.”
For years, Texas, Arizona and California

Whose Country Is It? Respect All Our Laws

Commentary

have assimilated large numbers of Mexicans
into their culture.

Granted, many of these people arrived
sans documentation. In California, the
“Latino” population is said to be somewhere
near 40 percent and even California doesn’t
know how many are “legal.” Regardless,
most Americans, and the new Administra-
tion, are willing to take a look at those who
pay taxes, live peaceably, serve in the mili-
tary and adapt to our ways. Safe to say, there
is wide support for an amnesty process for
those who want to make our country a bet-
ter place.

But let’s return to the “sanctuary city”
movement. In case you missed it, Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Chicago, New Orleans,
Baltimore and many other places where
sanctuaries have been declared are places
with extremely high crime rates. Adding to
the problem by flouting federal and state
laws and shielding criminals makes life far
more difficult and scary for everyone. The

Letters to the Editor

From Page 16

See Letters,  Page 24

Why bother to come here then when there’s
National Harbor with restaurants, bars and
gambling? Instead historic tourists will stay
in the District with side trips to unique sites,
such as Arlington Cemetery and Mount
Vernon. Alexandria will look like every other
American town and travelers don’t leave
home to see more of the same.

All the hard work and wonderful legacy
of Mayor Beatley, the creation of the His-
toric District and its protection by Ed
Braswell, Ellen Pickering, Charles Trozzo,
and Poul Hertel will be replaced by “any

town” Alexandria. This council and the ones
in the recent past have amassed a large debt
that our current administration is choosing
to answer with large, dense development
and more and more taxes. Already Old
Town has a parking problem, with expen-
sive parking meters and reduced parking
requirements for new developments. A BID
can’t fix this problem yet it also negatively
affects tourism.

And now there’s this proposed BID. An-
other guise for taxation because the city
doesn’t want to spend any money maintain-
ing Old Town. They want to pass it off to

small businesses who need to begin ques-
tioning the lack of serious metrics; that is,
ask what specific value this BID is going to
provide. Amazon and Walmart would never
have stayed in business if they didn’t pro-
vide value for the dollars exchanged for
their goods.

It’s time for all of us taxpayers to demand
value. We work hard and choose to live in
this wonderful city. We cannot let misman-
agement continue — our streets are rubble,
our schools not performing, we’re driving
out those seeking affordable housing,
BikeShare subsidizes a very few and now

Visit Alexandria and AEDP despite large
staffs and big budgets are saying they can’t
do what they were created to do. This has
got to stop and stop now.

Linda Couture/Alexandria

Increase Traffic
Enforcement
To the Editor:

Over the last year, traffic has gotten out
of control. Cars are breaking the speed limit

poorest people in the inner cities ultimately
bear the brunt of drugs, criminals and re-
peat offenders in their midst.

What bothers me about this situation is
the selective, phony outrage that accompa-
nies sanctuary declarations by liberal poli-
ticians.

Rather than looking at the damage they
are doing to their city or state, they shift
the blame to those who disagree via the
usual rhetorical flourishes: you’re racist,
xenophobic, heartless. Yada yada.

Fortunately, these shopworn epithets have
lost their sting. Americans are fed up with
being divided and insulted. Contrary to
what President Obama repeatedly pro-
claimed, we are not as a nation averse to
“people with funny names or who don’t look
like us.” What we look like as a nation is
changing rapidly. Americans get it and it’s
really OK. We only ask that those who come
here respect all of our laws and love our
country for the same reasons you and I do.
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Save Your Child’s Education &
CHILDHOOD THIS SCHOOL YEAR!

Announcing:
CORTONA ACADEMY’S SILVER ANNIVERSARY TUITION GIFTS!

Brilliantly serving Northern Virginia families for 25 years
Please join us for a life-changing

program and dinner
Thurs. Apr. 27th or Thurs. May 4th Time: 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

RSVP 703-464-0034  |  www.CortonaLearning.com
If you’re a parent of a 7th - 12th grader and looking at less-than-stellar

first semester grades, it’s not too late to take the SEVERE PRESSURE
off and allow your child to be happy again!

ERASE BAD GRADES, CREATE A FUTURE. We’re here, and waiting for you.

SOUND LIKE A DREAM? IT’S NOT. IT’S CORTONA ACADEMY !
HAPPY, HEALTHY, CALM, SUPERIOR EDUCATION.

Exactly how much stress do our children have to suffer?
What if:
•This years bad grades are erased yet STILL gets credit for this school year ?
•All the stress of grades is over and your child can still get into 4-year
  colleges with $40,000 to $110,000 in MERIT scholarships?
•They can be taught in classes of 4 - 8 or one-on-one with no homework on weekends?
•You get your child back?

20% off Fall Tuition
(without regard to family income)

50% off this year’s tuition
when transferring before this year’s grades become final.

and/or

By Marilyn Campbell

A
s the end of the school year draws
near, so does the beginning of
summer camp experiences. Child
development experts say that

summer camps offer more than just fun;
they present opportunities for emotional,
social and psychological growth and devel-
opment.

“Summer camps provide children with a
sense of community where they can feel safe
and learn through first-hand experiences,
said Stacie Gottlieb, director, Bullis Sum-
mer Programs at Bullis School in Potomac,
Md. “Within this setting, campers develop
a sense of independence as they try new
adventures in an environment different
from the norm.”

Children benefit from the nurturing struc-
ture of a summer camp in a way that is dif-
ferent from the structure they get during a
school year, says Jim Supple, associate dean
of students and director of Summer Pro-
grams at St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School
in Alexandria. “Summer camps allow chil-
dren to be children,” he said. “They allow
them to make new friends, try new things,

and learn how to be part of a group. These
are attributes of camps that will promote
not only healthy interaction among peers,
but also building a healthy image of what
type of child they want to be.”

A summer camp where children engage
in new and memorable activities will sow
seeds for learning during the upcoming aca-
demic year, said Shannon Melideo, Ph. D.
associate dean of the School of Education
& Human Services and associate professor
of education at Marymount University. “For
example, if your child’s summer camp takes
a field trip to a historical site that your son
finds fascinating and then during the school
year, the teacher introduces [the] same his-
torical events and location, he has schema
for the lessons. He is more likely to partici-
pate, learn more, be better prepared to read
his social studies textbook, and even per-
form better on the exam.”

“Summer camp can be a terrific opportu-
nity to grow your child’s sense of compe-
tence and mastery over something that they
love,” added Carolyn Lorente, Ph.D., pro-
fessor of psychology, Northern Virginia
Community College. “By picking a camp
where your child has an interest, they can

be mentored in a passion in ways that a typi-
cal school day often can’t.”

When selecting a camp, Melideo advises
parents to consider a complete picture of
their child. “For example, while your daugh-
ter, Sophia loves softball, find a summer
camp where she can refine [her] batting and
pitching skills and engage with books, per-
form in skits, play math games, and try
something new,” she said.

A child’s social skills can be boosted at
camps which provide children with oppor-
tunities to make new friends or nurture
existing friendships, says Colleen K. Vesely,
Ph. D., assistant professor of Early Child-
hood Education and Human Development
at George Mason University. “Developing
new social and cognitive skills outside the
physical walls and social boundaries of
school can help promote healthy self-esteem
in children, while spending time in nature
can boost children’s overall health and well-
being.” Camps offer an opportunity for chil-
dren to gain skills that lead to indepen-
dence. “For older children, over 8-plus years
old, typically, sleep away camp offers op-
portunities to develop independence and
self-reliance by providing children with
space to navigate daily life away from the
directing of parents but under the guidance
of trusted adults,” said Vesely.

For some parents, there are mixed emo-
tions around enrolling a child in camp.

“Sometimes working parents feel guilty for
enrolling their children in summer camps
because of the need for child care during
the work day,” said Ivy Beringer, Ed.D., pro-
fessor of Early Childhood Education and
Dean for Social and Professional Sciences
at Northern Virginia Community College.
“However, children are usually very excited
to attend summer camps. This is especially
true if the children have input into the camp
selection.”

“Summer camps allow for continuous
learning that extends beyond the regular
school year [and] provide a relaxed atmo-
sphere that stimulates their brains for cre-
ative learning without the assessment anxi-
ety that often accompanies school classroom
learning,” said Beringer. “[Summer camp]
enhances self-esteem by offering special
interest learning in small group situations
and often with a lower adult-student ratio
in school settings.”

“A mother recently called me with a con-
cern that her son only wanted to attend
soccer camps this summer and she felt this
was too limited of an experience,” contin-
ued Beringer. “My response to her was that
if he was interested in improving his soccer
skills she should view this in a positive light.
After all, he will be outdoors in the fresh
air and sunshine everyday, exercising his
body, and enhancing skills in a sport he
loves. What’s not good about that choice?”

Camp experiences can enhance social and
psychological development, say experts.

Weighing Long-Term Benefits of Summer Camp
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Entertainment

Submit entertainment announcements
at ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar.
Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

ONGOING
“Breaking the Glass Ceiling – The

Sky’s the Limit” exhibit. Through
April 30, 7-9 p.m. at 2704 Mount
Vernon Ave. at Del Ray Artisans.
Artists reflect on this metaphor of
pushing through barriers. Visit
www.thedelrayartisans.org or call
703-838-4827.

UCM Raffle Tickets. Ongoing, the
United Community Ministries is
raffling off a trip to Cancun at the
‘Give From the Heart’ Gala on May 6
at the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, 600 Dulaney St. $175
admission, $25 raffle ticket. Visit
www.ucmagency.org for more.

Water Taxi to National Mall.
Through April 16. Departing at 11:10
a.m., 1:35 p.m., and 4:30 p.m. from
the waterfront at Cameron and Union
streets. Potomac Riverboat Company
offers a 30-minute direct water taxi
to the National Mall in Washington,
D.C. to access events of the National
Cherry Blossom Festival, including
the Blossom Kite Festival. $28 round-
trip for adults, $16 one-way for
adults; $16 round-trip for children
under 12; $8 one-way for children
under 12. Visit
www.potomacriverboatco.com/
water-taxi/national-mall/ or call 703-
684-0580 for more.

The Mercy Walk Tour. Saturdays and
Sundays through April 16, 2:30 p.m.
Tour starts at the Alexandria Visitor
Center, 221 King St. The Mercy Walk
tour will give visitors and locals alike
a feel for what it was like to live in
an occupied city during the Civil
War. $13 adults; $7 children; $12
seniors Call 703-519-1749 or visit
www.alexcolonialtours.com/
themercywalk for more.

3-Dimensional Views Artshow.
Through April 23, various times at
the Torpedo Factory Art Center,
Studio 29, 105 N. Union St. This
show will also highlight the work of

three featured artists: Emma Bednar,
Gayle Roehm, and Emma Thompson.
Free. Visit
www.Potomacfiberartsgallery.com or
call 703-548-0935 for more.

Native Plants, Herbs, and
Heirloom Tomatoes. Various
times through mid June at Mount
Vernon Unitarian Church
Greenhouse, 1909 Windmill Lane.
Visit www.mvuc.org for more.

Costumes of Mercy Street. Through
Sept. 1, at The Lyceum: Alexandria’s
History Museum, 201 S. Washington
St. To learn more about The Lyceum,
visit alexandriava.gov/Lyceum or call
703-746-4994.

All the President’s Pups. Saturdays
10 a.m. at George Washington’s
Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon
Highway, Mount Vernon. All the
President’s Pups Walking Tour, along
the way, learn about George
Washington’s love for dogs, his dogs’
unusual names, and his efforts to
improve the quality of his hunting
dogs through breeding. $7. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.

Mercy in Alexandria Walking
Tour. Sundays at 1:30 p.m. at
Alexandria Visitors Center, 221 King
St. Experience an inside access tour
of 19th century Alexandria. Inspired
by the PBS mini-series “Mercy
Street,” accompany a trained military
historian through Civil War-era
Alexandria and learn the actual
history behind the TV show. Short
tours are $15, private tours for five
are $149. Visit
www.dcmilitarytour.com for more

The Lyceum: 175 Years of Local
History. Ongoing, Monday-Saturday
10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 1-5 p.m.
at The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington
St. On view in the museum’s
Coldsmith Gallery, the historical
objects and images featured
represent The Lyceum, the
community at work, and
commemorations and celebrations.
Throughout the exhibition, visitors
are invited to “be the curator” and
think about why the various artifacts
are in the museum’s collection, and
about how tangible representatives of
the past help tell the story of
Alexandria’s history. Free. Visit
www.alexandriahistory.org for more.

Pick-Up Hockey. Ongoing,

Wednesdays and Fridays 11:30 a.m.-
1 p.m. at Mount Vernon Ice Skating,
2017 Belle View Blvd. Play hockey
with other hockey buffs, hitting slap
shots and learning puck handling
skills that the pros use. Players must
have full equipment. 16 and older.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
rec/mtvernon/ or call 703-768-3224
for more.

Medical Care for the Civil War
Soldier Exhibit. Ongoing at the
Fort Ward museum, 4301 W.
Braddock Road. ongoing exhibit
which features original medical
instruments and equipment from the
Civil War period and information on
Union Army hospital sites in
Alexandria. Free. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov/fortward for
more

Alexandria’s Nurses and Hospitals
During the Civil War. Ongoing at
The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
An exhibit on the life of Clarissa
Jones, a nurse at The Lyceum
hospital during the Civil War. The
true story of a nurse in Alexandria
during the war, drawing parallels
with characters portrayed in the PBS
drama “Mercy Street,” with
references to the experiences of other
nurses, such as Anne Reading, who
worked in the Mansion House
hospital, and Jane Woolsey, who
served at the Fairfax Seminary
hospital. Admission is $2. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov/lyceum for
more.

Shield of Earth: Defending the
Heart of the Union exhibit.
Ongoing, museum hours Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. -5 p.m.,
Sundays, noon-5 p.m. at Fort Ward
Museum, 4301 West Braddock Road.
Highlights of the exhibition include
military passes issued by Provost
Marshal’s Office, construction tools,
and original photographs of some of
Washington’s defenders. 703-746-
4848 or www.fortward.org.

Who These Wounded Are: The
Extraordinary Stories of the
Mansion House Hospital
exhibit. Ongoing, Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Sundays,
noon-4 p.m. at the Carlyle House
Historic Park, 121 N. Fairfax St.
Come see the site that inspired
“Mercy Street,” the new PBS’ series

inspired by real events that took
place at Carlyle House.
www.carlylehouse.org or call 703-
549-2997

Color Disorder Exhibit. Ongoing,
Thursday through Sunday, noon-4
p.m., Sundays, noon-4 p.m. at the
The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. A
joint exhibition of artists Katie Baines
and Amy Chan who use diverse
painting materials such as acrylic,
gouache, airbrush and screen print to
build energized abstract paintings.
www.nfaa.org or 703-548-0035.

Flamenco Show. Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m. at La
Tasca, 607 King St. Watch dancers
and guitarists perform traditional
flamenco. Free to attend. Call 703-
299-9810 or visit
www.latascausa.com.

French Movie Night. Every Thursday,
7 p.m. in the back room of Fontaine
Caffe and Creperie, 119 S. Royal St.
View a French film. Free, no
reservation necessary. Call 703-535-
8151 or visit
www.fontainecaffe.com/
reviews.html.

Their Fates Intertwined: The Lees
of Alexandria in the War of
1812. Wednesday- Saturday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Lee-
Fendall House and Gardens, 614
Oronoco St. A new exhibit on the
experiences of the Lee family in
Alexandria during the War of 1812
examines the contributions of
Alexandria’s citizens during the
conflict that led to the writing of our
national anthem through the lives of
this iconic Virginia family. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org or call 703-
548-1789.

Alexandria Cars and Coffee invites
car enthusiasts to meet for coffee at
Hollin Hall Shopping Center in front
of Roseina’s, 1307 Shenandoah Road.
Owners of classic cars, hot rods,
exotic cars, motorcycles and more
meet to share car stories and drink
coffee. Group meets the first Sunday
of every month. 8:30-11 a.m.

Fifty Years of Collecting. Tuesday-
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sundays 12-
5 p.m. Fort Ward Museum, 4301 W.
Braddock Road. An anniversary
exhibit of objects from the Fort Ward
collection. Free. Visit
www.fortward.org or call 703-746-

4848.
Dinner for the Washingtons. 12

p.m. at George Washington’s Mount
Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon
Memorial Highway. A walking tour
that goes behind the scenes to find
out how food was prepared and
served before the era of microwaves
and TV dinners. $5 in addition to
estate admission. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.

Second Thursday Music.
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. 7 p.m.
Second Thursday of every month.
Visit nvfaa.org to view concert
calendar and listen to upcoming
Second Thursday Music artists.

The Monday Morning Birdwalk
takes place weekly, rain or shine
(except during electrical storms,
strong winds, or icy trails), at 7 a.m.
(8 a.m. November through March), is
free, requires no reservation and is
open to all. Birders meet in the
parking lot at the park’s entrance at
3701 Lockheed Blvd. Direct questions
to park staff during normal business
hours at 703-768-2525.

Civil War Sundays. 1-5 p.m. at
Alexandria Archaeology Museum,
105 North Union St., #327. Learn
more about the Civil War as it
occurred in Alexandria. Find
dioramas, newspaper articles and
more Free. Visit
www.alexandriaarchaeology.org.

Doggy Happy Hour. Starting April 5,
Tuesdays through October 5-8 p.m.
at Jackson 20 and Hotel Monaco
Alexandria, 480 King St. Doggy
Happy Hour at Jackson 20 and the
Hotel Monaco Alexandria offers
specials on cocktails and beers plus
treats and water for canine
companions. Free, but drinks sold
separately. Visit www.monaco-
alexandria.com for more

Wake Up Wednesdays featuring The
Pop Up Cafe. 7-9:30 a.m. on
Wednesday’s near the King Street
Tunnel - Carlyle Entrance located
near 2000 Duke Street near Motley
Fool. The cafe will feature coffee, live
music to help commuters start the
day off right and donuts from Sugar
Shack. maurisapotts@gmail.com

CAMPS, CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Community Dance. 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Opening Reception
Artist Avis Fleming’s opening reception 2-4
p.m. Sunday, May 7, at Printmakers Inc.,
Studio 325 (third floor) of the Torpedo
Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union St. A one-
artist show of etchings, lithographs,
monotypes, paintings and ceramics runs
May 1 through June 28. Call 703-683-1342.

‘Singing the Blues’
Joanne Bast’s work
“painted desert necklace”
is part of the juried show
“Singing the Blues,” at the
Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery,
Torpedo Factory Art Center,
Studio 29, 105 North Union
St. The show runs April 25-
May 21. Call 703-548-0935
or visit www.potomacfiber
artsgallery.com for more.
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Little Theatre of Alexandria
600 Wolfe Street • 703-683-0496

www.thelittletheatre.com

SHOW DATES:
APRIL 22 - MAY 13, 2017

A hilarious take on
what happens when
a barbershop quartet
is forced to take on
an unconventional

replacement.

RestaurantRestaurantRestaurant

127 N. Washington St., Alexandria • 703-548-4661
Smoke-Free Restaurant

www.lerefugealexandria.com

Spring Specials
• Split Peas Soup
• Beef Wellington
    • Rack of Lamb
         • Bouillabaisse
              • Dover Sole
                   • Coq au Vin

Fresh Shad Roe and
Soft Shell Crabs

To honor Mom on Mother’s Day, send us your favorite snapshots of you
with your Mom and The Mount Vernon Gazette will publish them in our
Mother’s Day issue. Be sure to include some information about what’s
going on in the photo, plus your name and phone number and town of
residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

editors@connectionnewspapers.com
Photo prints will be returned to you if you include a stamped, self-
addressed envelope, but please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Mom”

Entertainment

every third Friday at Hollin Hall
Senior Center, 1500 Shenandoah
Road. Live music. Tickets are $4. Call
703-765-4573.

Life Drawing. Del Ray Artisans offers a
range of open life drawing sessions
for anyone to develop life-drawing
skills further. Drop-in for the session
and bring supplies to draw or paint
live models. Fee ranges from $8-$12.
All skill levels are welcome. Del Ray
Artisans is located at 2704 Mount
Vernon Ave. Visit
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org for a
schedule.

The Harmony Heritage Singers
(Mount Vernon Chapter of
Barbershop Harmony Society), a
daytime, a cappella, Chorus,
rehearses on the 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays, monthly, at Sherwood Hall
Regional Library, 2501 Sherwood
Hall Lane, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Newcomers
welcome for fun or to book for a
performance. Visit
www.HHSingers.org, or call Bruce at
703-352-5271.

THURSDAY/APRIL 20
Jazz Musicians. 7 p.m. at The

Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Tom
Teasley and Seth Kibel create a blend
includes Jewish klezmer, Arabic
rhythms, and American jazz. $15 or
$10 for NVFAA Members Visit
www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.

FRIDAY/APRIL 21
Third Friday Dance. 7:30-9:30 p.m.,

Room 112, Hollin Hall Senior Center,
1500 Shenandoah Road. The
performers are with the Mount
Vernon Swing Band under the
leadership of Mr. Owen Hammett.
$4. Visit
www.hollinhallseniorcenter.org or
call 703-765-4645 for more.

DEADLINE APRIL 21
Fair Housing Poster Contest.

“Alexandria is a Welcoming
Community” is the theme for this
year’s contest. Submissions of posters
will be accepted from all Alexandria
students in grades Kindergarten
through 7. Posters should be original
artwork and represent the theme.
Call 703-746-3079 or visit
www.alexandriava.gov/housing for
more.

SATURDAY/APRIL 22
Mount Vernon Flea Market. 8 a.m.-

1 p.m. at 8717 Fort Hunt Road. An
assortment of goods for sale. Free.
Mountvernonfleamarket.wordpress.com
for more info.

Garden Day Herb & Craft Sale. 8
a.m.-4 p.m. at the Carlyle House, 121
N. Fairfax St. Celebrate spring with
the Friends of Carlyle House’s Annual
Garden Day Herb and Craft Sale. $5
for adults; $3 for children; free for
Friends of Carlyle House. Call 703-
549-2997 for more.

Groundbreaking Ceremony. 8:30
a.m. at Windmill Hill Park, 501 South
Union St. The project consists of
replacing the failed bulkhead and
eroding shoreline along the river
with a “living shoreline,” as approved
by City Council in June 2015.
Improvements will also be made to
Union Street adjacent to the park,
consistent with the Union Street
Corridor Study. Rain or shine. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov for more.

Earth Day Clean Up. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at
West Potomac High School, 6500
Quander Road. West Potomac High
School volunteers to complete a
beautification project as a part of an
Earth Day celebration. The project
will include planting the foundation
of a learning island and other general
clean-up. Please bring gardening
tools if possible. Visit www.fcps.edu/
WestPotomacHS/ for more.

Garden Tour. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at at the
Alexandria Visitors Center, 221 King
St. The members of the Garden Club
of Alexandria and The Hunting Creek
Garden Club are sponsoring a tour of
five homes in Old Town. $45 in
advance, $55 day of tour. Visit
www.vagardenweek.org for more.

Raptor Rapture Birdshow. 10- a.m.-
noon at the Belle Haven picnic area
of the George Washington Memorial
Parkway. Celebrate Earth Day by
learning more about raptors, a family
that includes owls, hawks, and
falcons. Visit www.fodm.org for
more.

Spring Fashion Show and
Luncheon. 10 a.m. at Aldersgate
UMC, 1301 Collingwood Road.
Advance tickets $25. Limited tickets
at door $30. Call 703-765-6555.

RecExpo. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Mount
Vernon Recreation Center, 2701
Commonwealth Ave. Aquatics,
Exercise & Fitness, Sports,
Enrichment, Creative & Performing
Arts, Environmental Education, Out
of School Time and Summer Camp
programs. Visit
apps.alexandriava.gov for more.

Author, Lecturer and Historian. 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Alexandria Black
History Museum, 902 Wythe St. C.R.
Gibbs will host a discussion of
“Hidden Heroes: African Americans,
NASA and The Quest for the Final
Frontier.” Free. 703-746-4356.

Discovery Day at Historic Huntley.
1-4 p.m. at Historic Huntley, 6918
Harrison Lane. Enjoy activities for the
whole family while discovering how
Historic Huntley changed over time.
Suggested donation $5, children
under 10 free. Call 703 768-2525 for
more.

Firefighting History Walking Tour.
1-2:30 p.m. at Friendship Firehouse
Museum, 107 Alfred St. “Blazing a
Trail: Alexandria’s Firefighting
History” tour. $6 for adults and $4
ages 10-17. Visit
www.shop.alexandriava.gov or call
703-746-4994 or 707-746-3891.

Artists Reception. 6-8 p.m. at the
Broadway Gallery, 5641-B General
Washington Drive. “Levels of
Abstraction,” show featuring the
works of Hiromi Ashlin, Genna
Gurvich, Sandi Ritchie Miller, and
Buck Nelligan. Show continues April
22-May 31. Visit
www.broadwaygallery.net or call
703-354-2905 for more.

Fort Hunt Little League Challenger
Baseball. 4 p.m. at the Hollin Hall
field, 1909 Windmill Lane. The
Challenger Division is Little League
Baseball for boys and girls, ages 6-15,
with special needs that preclude
them from participating in a
traditional Little League program.
Visit www.forthuntlittleleague.org

for more.
Magi-Whirl 2017. 7 p.m. at Bishop

Ireton High School Theater, 201
Cambridge Road. An evening of
magic and illusion featuring four
world-famous magicians. $15/person
or $20 at the door, benefits Bishop
Ireton Theater Technical Department
and IBM Ring 50. Email
daniel.selnick@yahoo.com or call
703-347-5540 for more.

Concerts at St. Luke’s. 7:30 p.m. at
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 8009
Fort Hunt Road. Paul Leavitt, a
musician, composer and organist will
be playing St. Luke’s Visser’s Opus
127, ‘tracker’ 3-manual pipe organ.
Showcasing the music of Bach,
Buxtehude, Dupre and Boely. A
reception will follow. $20 adult, $15
seniors, free to 18 years and younger.
Visit www.saintlukeschurch.net/
events for more info.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/APRIL 22-23
Barley & Music Fest. noon-6 p.m. at

John Carlyle Square Park, 300 John
Carlyle St. Craft brews from 18
artisanal breweries, live
entertainment, and food vendors.
Email barleymusicfest@gmail.com.

SUNDAY/APRIL 23
Meet the Artists. 1-3 pm. at Green

Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Some of the area’s watermedia
floral and landscape painters
highlighting their exhibit “Natural
Beauty: Paintings of the Potomac
Valley Watercolorists,” which runs
April 18-June 18. Free. Visit
www.PotomacValleyWatercolorists.org
or call 703-941-7987 for more.

Meet the Performing Artist. 1-4
p.m. at Potomac waterfront at King
Street to Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St. Sheldon Scott uses
the history of harvesting ice from the
Potomac, and the storage and use of
this ice at Gadsby’s, as his starting
point. A Public Art Exhibition series
commissioned by the Alexandria
Office of the Arts. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov/Arts.

Dominion Chorale Opera. 4 p.m. at
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall
and Arts Center, 4915 East Campus
Drive. The chorale will be joined by
finalists and semifinalists of the 2016
Washington International
Competition for Voice, and pianist,
Thomas Pandolfi. Visit
www.newdominion.org for more.

Jazz at Meade. 4 p.m. at Meade
Memorial Episcopal Church, 322 N.
Alfred St. This year is the 10th
anniversary of the Jazz at Meade
series of concerts. $20 donation, free
street parking, free intermission
buffet. Call 267-463-7936 for more.

Concert
The Everly Brothers Experience, 7:30 p.m. at The
Birchmere, on April 27, 3701 Mt. Vernon Ave. Visit
www.birchmere.com for more.
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Dealers

★ Mount Vernon Antique Center ★
8101 Richmond Hwy., Alexandria

703-619-5100
www.mtvantiques.com

Discover the secret source of many collectors, dealers,
decorators and shoppers with “good eyes” and great taste.

Follow
us on
Facebook &
Twitter

Exp. 5/31/17

Entertainment

The Jayhawks in Concert. 7:30 p.m.
at The Birchmere, 3701 Mt. Vernon
Ave. The band is playing in support
of 2016’s “Paging Mr. Proust.”
Produced by Peter Buck (R.E.M.).
Visit www.birchmere.com for more.

SATURDAY/APRIL 24
Mount Vernon Flea Market. 8 a.m.-

1 p.m. at 8717 Fort Hunt Road. An
assortment of goods for sale. Free.
Visit mountvernonfleamarket.word
press.com for more info.

Democrats To-Go Meeting. 7-8:30
p.m. in the Alexandria Democratic
Committee Office, 618 N.
Washington St. All are welcome to
this Democrats To Go outreach effort
to help communicate the truth, build
ADC base, and elect more people
throughout the Commonwealth.
Email Petersdorathea@gmail.com.

TUESDAY/APRIL 25
Fundraising Gala. 7 p.m. at. at the

home of Ray and Shaista Mahmood
in Alexandria, address provided
when RSVP’ing. “All in for Kids,” will
begin with a welcome reception,
followed by dinner and a
performance from the renowned
opera singer, Carla Dirlikov Canales.
Visit cisofnova.org/allinforkids.

The Fabulous Lipitones. 8 p.m. at
the Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600
Wolfe St. Proceeds benefit the Board
of Lady Managers in their pledge to
provide two neurological microscopes
for Inova Alexandria Hospital’s
Surgical Services. $25-$65. Call 703-
599-3918 for more.

APRIL 25-MAY 21
Singing the Blues exhibit. Various

hours at the Potomac Fiber Arts
Gallery, Torpedo Factory Art Center,
Studio 29, 105 North Union St.
Highlights the work of three featured
artists Beverly Baker, Joanne Bast,

and Laura Savage. Visit
www.Potomacfiberartsgallery.com or
call 703-548-0935 for more.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 26
Protecting Against Identity Theft.

10 a.m.-noon at Alfred Street Baptist
Church, 301 S. Alfred St. Speakers
include AARP and more. Visit
www.seniorservicesalex.org.

2017 Public Safety Valor Awards.
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Crowne Plaza,
901 N. Fairfax St. Alexandria
Chamber of Commerce’s 31st annual
Valor Awards to salute the brave
women and men of our Police and
Fire Departments, and Sheriff’s
Office, who showed poise and
courage in extraordinary
circumstances in 2016. Members $65,
non-members $75. Visit
web.alexchamber.com for more.

THURSDAY/APRIL 27
NOVA Student Film Festival. 6-9

p.m. at Northern Virginia Community
College, Bisdorf Building, Room 196,
5000 Dawes Ave. Visit www.nvcc.edu
for more.

Meet the Author. 7 p.m. at Lee
Center, 1108 Jefferson St. Former
FBI investigator Robert K. Wittman
highlights “Priceless: How I Went
Undercover to Rescue the World’s
Stolen Treasures.” Free. Call 703-
746-1770 for more.

The Everly Brothers Experience.
7:30 p.m. at The Birchmere, 3701
Mt. Vernon Ave. Visit
www.birchmere.com for more.

Poem in a Pocket Day. 7:30 p.m. at
The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. In
celebration of National Poetry Month
and Poem In Your Pocket Day, Wendi
R. Kaplan, Alexandria’s Poet
Laureate, is having a community
gathering called Generating Hope.
Visit www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-
0035.

FRIDAY/APRIL 28
Musical Tribute. 6-10 p.m. at The

Carlyle Club, 2050 Ballenger Ave.
Brencore Entertainment presents a
tribute to the music of Marvin Gaye
and Teddy Pendergrass. Music by the
Brencore Allstars Band. $30-35. Visit
www.brencore.com for more.

SATURDAY/APRIL 29
Fairfax County Anniversary. 8:30

a.m.-3 p.m.,Virginia Room, City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St. ”A Place Called Home:
Fairfax County. A 275th Anniversary
Event” is a day-long exploration of
the history of Fairfax County. Free.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library
or 703-293-6227, ext 6.

Native Plant Sale. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at
1701 N. Quaker Lane parking lot.
Fifteen vendors from four states
selling native perennials, shrubs, and
trees for sun or shade. Call 571-232-
0375 or visit
www.NorthernAlexandriaNative
PlantSale.org for more.

Car Show Fundraiser. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
at West Potomac High School, 6500
Quander Road. Car Show to support
the graduating senior class at West
Potomac High School. $20 to enter a
vehicle, attendance is free. Visit /
www.angcwestpotomac.com.

Horse Riding Clinic. 10 a.m. at Little
Burgundy Farm, 5715 Sable Drive.
Paul Belasik is the author of seven
books on riding and riding theory
and has worked for 45 years with
competition riders on national and
world stages, as well as with
amateurs. $20. Email
inquire.CES@gmail.com or call 703-
395- 3299.

Meet the Author. 11 a.m. at the
Alexandria Black History Museum,
902 Wythe St. Genealogist and
historian Char McCargo Bah explores
the historical issues surrounding the
Ramsey Homes Redevelopment

Meet the Artists
“By July the Pansies Get Leggy” by Carolyn Marshall Wright is one of the paintings in
the exhibit “Natural Beauty: Paintings of the Potomac Valley Watercolorists,” running
April 18-June 18 at Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road. Meet the artists on
Sunday, April 23. Free. Visit www.PotomacValleyWatercolorists.org or call 703-941-7987
for more.

Carolyn Marshall Wright
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Entertainment

Project. Call 703-746-4356 for more.
“Yet I Stand.” 2-4 p.m. at the

Convergence, 1801 N. Quaker Lane.
In honor of Sexual Assault Awareness
Month, “Yet I Stand,” is community
play about Elise, a teenager who has
been sexually assaulted, the
harrowing after-effects and how her
family and friends encourage her to
heal. Visit www.re-creationsllc.org or
call 703-209-6538.

Annual Spring Gala Fundraiser. 6
p.m. at the Hilton Alexandria Mark
Center, 5000 Seminary Road.
Fundraiser to support the Scholarship
Fund of Alexandria. Tickets to the
Gala and sponsorship opportunities
are currently available at
www.501auction.com/sfa.
Individuals or businesses interested
in donating goods or services to the
Gala and Silent Auction may contact
the Scholarship office at 703-824-
6730 or email
Beth.Lovain@acps.k12.va.us.

Transforming Lives Gala. 6 p.m. at
the Westin Alexandria, 400
Courthouse Square. Auction,
cocktails, dancing and desserts to to
help transform the lives of families
on the brink of homelessness by
providing affordable housing through
Good Shepherd. $175. Visit
www.goodhousing.org for more.

Civil War Ball. 8-11 p.m. at Gadsby’s
Tavern Museum, 134 North Royal St.
Victorian-era ball will feature the
waltz, Virginia Reel, and more, as
well as live music, desserts, and a
cash bar. Period attire, either military
or civilian, encouraged. $45 Call 703-
746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org for more.

APRIL 29-30
Grand Opening Weekend. 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Saturday and noon-4 p.m.
Sunday at Home On Cameron, 315
Cameron St. Interior designers Susan
Nelson and Todd Martz announce the
opening of their new shop that
focuses on design concepts. Visit
www.homeoncameron.com or call
703-888-1475 for more.

SUNDAY/APRIL 30
Ballet Performance: “Cinderella.”

Three seatings: noon, 3 p.m., and 6
p.m. George Washington Masonic
National Memorial, 101 Callahan
Drive. $12. Visit
metropolitanarts.org/ for more.

Creating a Bird-Friendly Garden.
1-3 p.m. at Simpson Park
Demonstration Gardens, 420 E.
Monroe St. Learn tips to entice birds
and other beneficial pollinators to the
yard. Master gardeners and Audubon
at Home volunteers will be on hand
to offer tours, answer gardening
questions, and distribute free seeds.
Visit mgnv.org for more.

Book Talk with Fred Knops. 4 p.m.
at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Alexandria resident Fred Knops has
written a tour book of Old Town
Alexandria focusing on its colonial
heritage. Sales from the books at this
event will benefit ACT, the
Alexandria Library Special Collection
at the Barrett Branch, the Christ
Church Foundation, and the Boy
Scouts Troop 1515. Visit
www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.

MONDAY/MAY 1
Garden Sprouts: Nature

Playgroup. 10-11:30 a.m. at Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Nature-themed activities to
meet other playgroup parents one
Monday each month. A staff member
is on hand to put out nature sensory
bins, direct games and activities or
lead a garden walk. An adult must
accompany registered child. The
topics for May is butterflies and
Mother’s Day. $6/child. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
greenspring or call 703-642-5173.

TUESDAY/MAY 2
Meet the Author. 7:30 a.m. at the

Campagna Center, 418 S.
Washington St. Frank Sesno will
discuss the changing role of the
media in America and outline his
new book, “Ask More: The Power of
Questions to Open Doors, Uncover
Solutions, and Spark Change.” $25.
Call 703-549-0111 for more.

MAY 4-5
Disney’s “High School Musical.” 7-

10 p.m. at Mount Vernon High
School, 8515 Old Mount Vernon
Road. Mount Vernon High School
Theatre Arts presents Disney’s “High
School Musical” with characters from
the movie, plus some new friends, as
they navigate first love, friends and
family, their classes, and
extracurricular activities.Visit
mvhstheatrearts.com for more.

FRIDAY/MAY 5
Opening Reception. 7-9 p.m. at the

at Del Ray Artisans Gallery, 2704
Mount Vernon Ave. In this “Speak
Your Mind,” exhibit, May 5-28, artists

express the message of what they
see, feel or think through art. Visit
www.DelRayArtisans.org/exhibits.

SATURDAY/MAY 6
Spring Art Market. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at

Del Ray Artisans, 2704 Mount
Vernon Ave. Del Ray Artisans’ Spring
Art Market showcases original
artwork from local artists in a wide
range of mediums. Visit
www.DelRayArtisans.org/ArtMarket.

Water Discovery Day. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
at 1500 Limerick St. Water Discovery
Day is a free, family-focused,
community event that will give
attendees the opportunity to go
behind the water cycle scene to
explore, learn and create through a
series of hands-on activities. Visit
alexrenew.com/ for more.

Disney’s “High School Musical.” 2
and 7 p.m. at Mount Vernon High
School, 8515 Old Mount Vernon
Road. Mount Vernon High School
Theatre Arts presents Disney’s “High
School Musical” with characters from
the movie, plus some new friends, as
they navigate first love, friends and
family, their classes, and
extracurricular activities.Visit
mvhstheatrearts.com for more.

Garden Tour
This garden at 607 Cameron Street is one stop on Old
Town’s Garden Tour, starting April 22, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
at the Alexandria Visitors Center, 221 King St. The mem-
bers of the Garden Club of Alexandria and The Hunting
Creek Garden Club are sponsoring tour of five homes in
Old Town. $45 in advance, $55 day of tour. Visit
www.vagardenweek.org for more.
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By Barbara S. Moffet

Animal Welfare League of Alexandria

A
lexandria counts thousands of
pets among its residents, but it
also hosts a significant popula
tion of wildlife — birds, squir-

rels, raccoons, rabbits, opossum, deer and
other wild animals. In one month this win-
ter, four different citizens called the Ani-

mal Welfare League of Alexan-
dria (AWLA) shelter to report
hawks in distress. Two of the
birds appeared to have been hit

by cars on Interstate 395.
Hawks and other raptors are extremely

strong and have sharp talons, says AWLA
Animal Services Chief Brian Rees, requir-
ing the shelter’s officers to don thick elkhide
gloves to handle them. “Citizens shouldn’t
try to pick up an injured hawk,” he said.
“It’s best to call the AWLA for help.” Fortu-
nately, three of the four hawks rescued by
AWLA Animal Services Officers were suc-
cessfully released back to the wild after spe-
cialized care from wildlife rehabilitators.

Spring’s the time when people most of-
ten encounter wild animals, especially
young ones. AWLA receives 300 to 400 calls
each spring from city residents reporting
baby birds in yards or on sidewalks. “Birds
learn to fly from the ground, so the mother
is likely nearby,” Rees said. If a young bird
does appear to be in harm’s way, such as in
a street or near prey animals, the bird
should be placed back in the nest or near
the tree where its nest is. Contrary to com-
mon belief, the bird’s parents will not be
frightened away by a person’s scent on the
young. Here are some of the wildlife
Alexandrians might encounter — and how
best to handle those situations:

Squirrels: Gray squirrels nest twice a year
—in late winter and summer. Baby squir-
rels found on the ground are generally not
orphans —they just need to find their moth-
ers. If it’s not injured, an infant squirrel (that

is, without a fluffed-out tail indicating
greater age) needs to be guided back to its
mother. An AWLA Animal Control Officer
can help do this. Rabbits: Eastern Cotton-
tail rabbits give birth during spring and
summer, making nests in shallow depres-
sions in the ground and covering them with
grass; mother rabbits are frequently away
from the nest. Rabbits set out on their own
by three weeks of age and should be left
alone unless they appear to be injured. Any
rabbit smaller than a softball with eyes still
closed should be placed back in the nest if
possible (or assisted by AWLA). Residents
should check lawns for rabbit nests before
mowing to avoid injuring the young.

Opossums: Opossums breed from Febru-
ary through September. Babies remain in
the mother’s pouch until they are two
months old and may ride on her back for a

few more months, depending on her for
food and shelter.

Opossums at least eight inches long from
the tip of the nose to the base of the tail are
old enough to survive and do not need hu-
man assistance. Injured animals, especially
infants found crawling next to their dead
mother (often killed by cars) need help.
AWLA can provide that.

Raccoons: Most raccoons in Virginia are
born in April and May and stay in nests in
tree branches until they are about five or
six weeks old. Babies seen unattended are
often waiting for their mother to return and
move them to a new nest.

Deer: White-tailed deer fawns are born
April through July. Fawns are left alone
while their mothers go off to feed, return-
ing at dawn and dusk. Fawns standing very
close to roads can be moved to safer loca-

tions, but generally the best option is to
leave the fawn alone.

In general, baby wild animals should not
be given food or water because it can harm
them if given improperly. Special care
should be taken with species at higher risk
for rabies, such as raccoons, skunks, foxes,
bats and groundhogs.

“We have to remember that some wild-
life carry diseases that can be transmitted
to humans; it’s best to let the professionals
handle animals when they are in trouble,”
Rees said.

Baby Wild Animals May Need Our Help
— Or no help at all.

AWLA

A baby squirrel, receiving some TLC at the AWLA
shelter.

A red-tailed hawk rescued by AWLA after a collision
with a car.

Animal Services Officer Ken Howes holds a young
fox in an Alexandria yard.
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Letters to the Editor

From Page 18

by at least 20 miles over the limit, if not
more. Stop signs and red lights are being
run at a regular rate. Intersections are be-
ing blocked by cars during rush hour, exac-
erbating the already terrible problems we
have. This is not limited to the main streets.
I once watched a mother with a baby car-
riage and a toddler nearly get hit by a com-
muter from Maryland who was running stop
signs on Columbus Street. The mother
looked up in time to see his grill quite close
up. This is not an isolated incident, as I see
similar almost every day.

The police seem unable to enforce the
laws and I was told by one that there was
no use in enforcing them, as they only get
broken again once enforcement efforts stop.
Now we have the return of the ATV/dirt bike
gang that roars down Henry street, speed-
ing, riding up on the sidewalks, doing dan-

gerous stunts, all down what is a residen-
tial street. There are businesses, families,
daycares and churches on this street and a
steady pedestrian flow. They are not even
waiting until dark anymore, taking control
of the street at their whim.

We also have a large population of bicy-
clists that go the wrong way on streets, ig-
nore the bike lanes, and run stop signs. I
once counted four that ran stop signs while
a parked police car was facing them. We
need enforcement and we need it badly. One
of these days, we will have the perfect storm
of a car running a red light while an ATV
gang is on an intercept path, with a group
of bicyclists running the light going the
other way, while the daycare takes their
babies out for their daily walk in their mega
strollers. Lowering the speed limit and post-
ing signs will not work, as the speed limit
down most streets, including what is Route

1, is 25 miles an hour. We need traffic en-
forcement and we need it now.

Michael Ford/Alexandria

Celebrate Earth Day
To the Editor:

As thousands across the U.S. get ready to
protest environmental budget cuts, each of
us can also help with our driving, our recy-
cling, and our diet.

Yes, our diet. A 2010 United Nations re-
port blames animal agriculture for 70 per-
cent of global freshwater use, 38 percent of
land use, and 19 percent of greenhouse gas
emissions.

Carbon dioxide is emitted by burning for-
ests to create animal pastures and by fossil
fuel combustion to operate farm machin-
ery, trucks, factory farms, and slaughter-
houses. The more damaging methane and

nitrous oxide
are released from digestive tracts of cattle

and from animal waste cesspools, respec-
tively.

Moreover, meat and dairy production
dumps more animal waste, crop debris, fer-
tilizers, pesticides, and other pollutants into
our waterways than all other human activi-
ties combined. It is the driving force in wild-
life habitat destruction.

In an environmentally sustainable world,
meat and dairy products in our diet must
be replaced by vegetables, fruits, and grains,
just as fossil fuels are replaced by wind,
solar, and other pollution-free energy
sources.

On this Earth Day and every day, let’s
cherish our environment with eco-friendly
plant-based eating. Our next trip to the su-
permarket is a great starting point.

Ali Gatlin/Alexandria

The Animal Welfare League of Alexandria, cel-
ebrating its 70th anniversary, is an independent,
local, 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. The AWLA
is committed to ending animal homelessness, promot-
ing animal welfare, and serving as an educational
resource for the City of Alexandria community. More
information is at AlexandriaAnimals.org.
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By Katharine Dixon

Rebuilding Together Alexandria

T
hough he grew up in Ottumwa,
Iowa, Fred had a sense of
“coming home” when he
moved to Alexandria. It wasn’t

until years later that he learned his fam-
ily was originally from here, but had
moved to Iowa in opposition of the area’s
slave trade.

After graduating high school in Ottumwa, Fred, at
the age of 16, enrolled at Shimer College in Chicago;
he liked their tagline “Dangerously Optimistic.” Fred
considers his time at college “three years of Eden”
… students’ clothes and food were provided for,

movies and concerts were always
scheduled, and sometimes the
school president’s wife would feed
them caviar. Fred is the first to ad-
mit that he enjoyed himself too
much in college (choosing drama

classes over academic courses) and that he didn’t
study as much as he should have, but he recalls his
years there with a very wide grin on his face. Every-
one at Shimer smoked at the time and Fred can still
hear “Johnny’s call” – the call for Philip Morris ciga-
rettes by little Johnny Roventini.

After leaving college, Fred volunteered for the draft
and later graduated Signal Corps at the top of his
class. He was assigned to the White House while
Eisenhower was President and remembers being in
the movie room while Eisenhower enjoyed a show.

Fred was in the Army before he joined an
insurance company and landed a home in
the Fairlington neighborhood. It was while
living here that he joined a theater group
in Mount Vernon. While attending a drama
conference in Chicago on behalf of the
group, he met his future wife, Mary. After
seven years of dress rehearsal for their
long-distance relationship, they finally
wed in 1967.

Fred has no intention of leaving the
home in which he and Mary raised their family and
welcomed four grandchildren even though Mary
(who worked for Alexandria City Public Schools)
passed away a few years ago. To help Fred remain in
his house, Rebuilding Together provided free repairs
to keep his home safe and healthy and on April 29,
hundreds of volunteers will provide 43 other low-
income households free repairs.

Our first volunteer day was Saturday, April 25,
1987, with just 50 volunteers. This April, we will
celebrate our 30th National Rebuilding Day with more
than 700 volunteers scattered throughout the city,
helping the elderly, physically challenged, veterans,
and families with children live in safe and healthy
homes. With 30 years under our tool belts of im-
proving housing conditions, we help residents remain
in our city, contributing to the economic, social, and
cultural diversity that makes Alexandria special.

If you know someone who could benefit from our
services, we encourage you to introduce them to us.
To learn more, visit www.RebuildingTogetherAlex.org
or call 703-836-1021.

Importance of Home

By Rikki George

Gazette Packet

B
alalaika musician Tetiana
Khomenko and pianist
Vitalii Lyman delighted

concertgoers in Alexandria on
March 31 at the Lyceum, 201 S.
Washington St.

They played renditions of
American classics from jazz to
Broadway, including “Bumble
Boogie” and themes from George
Gershwin’s “Porgy and Bess.” The
Ukrainian duo also entertained the
audience with Russian pieces:
“Dark Cherry Shawl” and “The Fog
Comes from the Mountain,” and a
traditional Ukrainian song: “Un-
hitch the Horses, Lads,” among
others.

The balalaika is a three-stringed
instrument with a triangular bod-
ice. Khomenko’s instrument is nei-
ther as large as a guitar nor as
small as a ukulele. She strums with
no pick, she says. Khomenko
graduated with honors from the R.
Gliere Institute of Music in Kiev,
Ukraine, in 2004 and from the P.
Tchaikovsky National Music Acad-
emy of Ukraine in 2012.

 Ukrainian music expresses the “wild soul and open
heart that comes from our nature and difficult his-

tory,” said Lyman. He has
performed piano with the
National Symphony Orches-
tra of Ukraine and the Kiev
State Symphonic Orchestra,
among others. In 2016, he
was a visiting lecturer at the
Bach School for Gifted Chil-
dren in Taiyuan (China).

Working together for just
six months, Khomenko and
Lyman were introduced to
Alexandria by the Washing-
ton Balalaika Society, a
community-based orchestra
of Russian folk instruments.

According to WBS Vice
President June Whelan,
WBS has been invited to
host the 39th annual con-
vention of the Balalaika and
Domra Association of
America in Alexandria July
16-23. The convention will
culminate with an orchestra
concert by more than 100
musicians from around the
world. On June 3-4, WBS
will present Parade of Fa-
vorites, concert pieces with
guest soprano Olga

Orlovskaya.
For more detail on WBS cultural activities, visit

www.balalaika.org.

Lyceum Hosts Ukrainian Concert

Rikki George/Gazette Packet

While at the Lyceum on March
31, balalaika musician Tetiana
Khomenko and pianist Vitalii
Lyman performed a range of
songs from Russian folk classics
to American jazz.

Rebuilding

Together

Alexandria
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ninth annual Lighthouse Project, a program
that provides assistance to various nonprofit
agencies between the months of April and
June.

“We wanted to work with Community
Lodgings because of the great work they do
in the Arlandria-Chiriluaga neighborhood
and this project was a real need for the chil-
dren and families during Spring Break” said
Jennifer Ferrara, vice president of Commer-
cial Banking. “We’re proud to team up with
them and help in any way we can.”

Upcoming 2017 Lighthouse projects part-
ners include: RunningBrooke - Four Mile
Run Beautification Project; CIS of NOVA –
building a resource room in Hammond
Middle School; New Hope Housing - Help-
ing with annual fundraiser – All that Jazz;
Mount Vernon Baptist Church in Arlington

– building a fence for the preschool; The
Fund for Alexandria’s Child – helping with
their annual fundraiser – Fostering the Fu-
ture Gala; Catholic Charities of Diocese of
Arlington – Know your Rights Project – help-
ing with immigration.

“Spring Break can be tough on families
without their kids being able to eat Free or
Reduced-Price lunches at school,” said
Foote. “So this initiative was one that the
families were very grateful for.”

Since the inception of the BB&T Light-
house Project in 2009, BB&T associates have
completed more than 9,000 community ser-
vice projects and donated more than
475,000 hours in volunteer service. For
more information, visit www.BBT.com/
BBT/LighthouseProject/. For more informa-
tion on Community Lodgings, visit
www.communitylodgings.org.

Helping Community Lodgings

The project’s budget is $4.5 million. There
will be one year of what Browand called
“pure construction” at the site, with comple-
tion in March 2018. This will be followed
by a year of plant establishment to create a
living shoreline. Browand said some sub-
aquatic life is affected by tidal activity and
will take up to a year to become fully es-
tablished at the site.

As construction is ongoing, Browand said

Towards Fully-Walkable Waterfront

The new parking policy will be applied
to any development with more than 10
units. The policy suggests using two differ-
ent criteria as triggers to determine when
residents of a new development would be
ineligible for residential parking permits. If
a development meets either of these crite-
ria, it will be ineligible for on-street park-
ing.

If the average on-street parking occu-
pancy around the proposed site is 85 per-
cent or higher at the time of the project
approval, the restriction will be applied
to the development. The is intended to
ensure that areas where parking condi-
tions are documented at being near ca-
pacity will not be worsened by new resi-
dential development. According to Katye
North, principal parking planner for Al-
exandria, 85 percent occupancy generally
means an area is considered “full.” Occu-
pancy of parking in the street is deter-
mined as part of parking studies commis-
sioned by developers and reviewed by city
staff as part of the approval process. Sur-
vey times for parking occupancy in the
surrounding area was originally proposed
to be peak times, but the staff report notes
that more specific survey times will be
determined as part of the policy’s devel-
opment process.

The second criteria is that developments

where the ground floor of a proposed build-
ing is predominantly non-residential will be
ineligible for on-street parking for residents.
According to the staff report, adjacent on-
street parking will likely be used to support
the commercial uses for the property.

If the policy is approved by the City Coun-
cil, it would not apply to existing develop-
ments except for Robinson Terminal South,
Robinson Terminal North, Edens, and the
ARHA Ramsey sites where the parking
guidelines for those projects was contingent
on the city’s approval of new parking policy.
Based on the new policy, all sites except the
ARHA site would be ineligible for street
parking. Robinson Terminal North and
Edens both exceed the 50 percent non-resi-
dential street frontage and Robinson Ter-
minal South is situated along streets that
exceed 85 percent on-street parking occu-
pancy. Ramsey’s development did not ini-
tially trigger a parking study, so if on-street
parking is sought by the developers it would
require review by staff.

Though the need for a new parking policy
was proposed by the City Council, several
at the April 4 meeting were concerned about
the impact of the new guidelines.

“We want to encourage mass transit use
… but a lot of people still have a car and
need a place for their car,” said Mayor
Allison Silberberg. “We have to be really
aware of this. If we don’t have enough park-
ing, generations from now … people will

be like ‘what were they thinking? They
weren’t planning enough.’ We already see
parts of our city where there aren’t enough
places to park.”

For Councilman Paul Smedberg, one of
the leading voices on the council pushing
for a new parking policy to be investigated
and established, there was a concern that
the policy was unfair to some residents who
paid the same taxes as their neighbors but
would not receive on-street parking.

“Why do [some residents] get a sticker
but people in townhouses paying the same
taxes can’t park on the street? But some-
one buying a home attached to another
house can?” asked Smedberg, to which staff
agreed that this case could arise. “There’s a
lot to this I’m really concerned about. I’m
concerned where this is headed … We’re
setting ourselves up again, and I think it’s
going to be a problem.”

North said that the fairness of the policy
was one of the issues staff struggled with,
but that staff ultimately had to take an ob-
jective look at the impact of larger resi-
dential developments on the numbers for
parking in Old Town. Vice Mayor Justin
Wilson expressed his approval of staff ’s

policy proposal.
“Given the wide range of options, I think

you struck a good balance,” said Wilson. “At
least [we’re] coming up with some rational
approach to how we apply these condi-
tions.”

After the City Council meeting, the policy
was discussed at a public hearing before the
Planning Commission on April 6. Some lo-
cal residents were concerned about devel-
opers being the ones in charge of the park-
ing studies for the new residences, others
argued that the parking restrictions didn’t
go far enough.

“[New developments] should be fully
parked on-site,” said Bert Ely, co-chair of
The Friends of the Alexandria Waterfront.
“Residents of developments should not need
or be allowed to obtain residential parking
permits. There is a very high on-street park-
ing demand. It’s much closer to 100 per-
cent than 80.”

According to North, the policy will be
reviewed again by the City Council for
final approval sometime in April or May.
If approved, the policy will be reviewed
five years after implementation to assess
its effectiveness.

Regulating On-Street Parking for New Residential Developments

ACPS will host activities to help parents and
students become more accustomed to their
new schools. Each school will have a tran-
sition team consisting of the principal,
school counselor, nurse, and a PTA repre-
sentative. Principals will send out letters to
families transitioning in and help keep them
aware of the schedule of events. In April,
schools will hold a welcome night for new
families along with an orientation packet
for the school.

Students transitioning will be assigned a
peer or pen pal currently attending the
school. Hopefully, the pen pal can help fa-
miliarize the incoming student with the new
school and give them someone they can
know in advance of opening day.

As class lists are developed in June, stu-
dents redistricted from the same schools will

be grouped into classes together where pos-
sible. In July, as schools finalize their plans
for the start of the year, Piehota said the
schools will host different events and ac-
tivities to welcome families.

While the planning blocks affected brace
themselves for redistricting, school board
members noted that some still have linger-
ing concerns. School Board Member
Veronica Nolan noted that parents in Plan-
ning Block 72, previously zoned for George
Mason Elementary and now for Charles
Barrett Elementary School, were worried
that there was not a safe path to walk to
the new school and that redistricted stu-
dents might not have access to proper trans-
portation to Charles Barrett. Piehota said
that families who sign up earlier for redis-
tricting will be provided transportation if
they meet the necessary requirements.

O
ld Town Smiles, 500 Montgom-
ery St., Alexandria, is offering a
free dental makeover to one lucky

mother. That means anything from tooth extrac-
tions to root canal to implants and likely even
more. Such procedures could cost significant
dollars without adequate dental coverage.

This is a Mother’s Day “makeover” con-
test. All submissions are due to
info@oldtownsmiles.com by May 16. Old
Town Smiles staff will choose a winner on
June 1.

“We are dedicated to give back,” said busi-
ness owner Dr. Kim Kitchen. “It is more than
a mouth makeover. It is a common need.”

To enter the Mother’s Day Makeover Con-
test, submit a short description of why the
mother deserves a makeover. Submit a pic-

ture of their smile and details about their
dental health. Send submissions to
info@oldtownsmiles.com.

— Rikki George

Something To Smile About

Supporting Redistricted Students

From left are Dr. Kim Kitchen and
Dr. Seema Ahmed, at Old Town
Smiles, 500 Montgomery St.,
Alexandria. Together, “We try to
and do at least four to six full
mouth makeover cases every year,”
said Kitchen.

Mother’s Day contest
offers free dental care.
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some of the pedestrian parts of the trail may
be closed.

While work begins on Windmill Hill Park
Shoreline, two other projects along the
waterfront are under development to cre-
ate a completed walkable shoreline between
Robinson Terminal North and Jones Point
Park: Robinson Terminal South and the in-
terim Fitzgerald Square Park.

— Vernon Miles
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VARIETY
STORE

Est. 1958

Experience
the Nostalgia
of an old-time

Five & Dime Store

“If we don’t have it,
you don’t need it.”

Hollin Hall
Shopping Center

7902 Fort Hunt Rd.,
Alexandria, VA 22308

703-765-4110
hhvs@vacoxmail.com

COMMUNITIES
OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Faith Community,
 Call Karen at 703-778-9422

Good Shepherd Catholic
Church Mass Schedule

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385 • www.gs-cc.org

Saturday:
5:00 pm Vigil Mass
6:30 pm Vigil Mass
(en Español)
Sunday:
7:30 am; 9:00 am
(with Sign Language
Interpreter and
Children’s Liturgy of
the Word); 10:30 am;
12:00 Noon; 2:00 pm
(en Español); 6:30 pm

Monday-
Saturday:
9:00 am Mass
(Rosary at 8:30 am)

En Español:
Monday, 6:30 pm;
Thursday, 7:30 pm;
First Friday, 7:30 pm

Join us for the Year of Mercy

Sports

A
fter many veteran women on the
TC Williams crew team missed
the chance to compete at the
weather-shortened April 8

Walter Mess Regatta, the Titan Women
came roaring back to the water at Occoquan
on April 15 for the Darrell Winslow Regatta.
TC also altered their mix of boats and row-
ers in this still-early season competition.

“It was a fabulous day with many, many
close and challenging races,” said TC
Women’s Head Coach Patrick Marquardt.
“Many of the team’s top rowers raced in the
First 4, Second 4, and Junior 4 categories,
which was a big change up for them and a
great way to end a spring break full of wa-
ter time.”

All three of the TC Women’s 4-seat boats
advanced from early morning heats to
qualify for the finals in their respective cat-
egories. In those finals, the TC Women’s JV
4 finished second with a time of 5:47.7, only
1.8 seconds behind Wakefield. In the Sec-
ond 4s final, the TC Women finished third
with a time of 6:01.0 behind West Potomac
and first-place McLean High.

The TC Women also showed their versa-
tility and strength in a combined First 8/Sec-
ond 8/Light 8 race category, with the Titan
Women First 8s taking the win with a time

of 5:08.0, 2.8 seconds ahead of Woodson.
“The whole boat was very relaxed for the
race,” said senior Lily Warden. “It was the
best race I have had so far this season.”

Senior teammate Ella Benbow agreed,

Titan Women Row Strong at Darrell Winslow Regatta

Photo Courtesy of Paul Filios

Women’s First 8

stating that she and her crewmates “really
benefited from our spring break of 2-a-day
practices. The boat was really in time, and
keeping calm and together definitely helped
us win by the margin we did.” In addition

to Warden and Benbow, Saturday’s First 8
included rowers Hope Parsons, Grace
Vannatta, Blythe Markel, Emma Carrol,
Grace Hogan, and Grace Fluharty, and cox-
swain Paige St. John.

Challenging themselves to “race up”
against more senior boats, the surging TC
Frosh Women, who have posted wins in
their first two races of the season, rowed in
the same race as the First 8s and finished
third with a solid time of 5:19.8. In Women’s
Novice 8 racing, the TC Women’s 8A boat
won their heat with a time of 5:43.7.

Anxious to compete after their victory two
weeks earlier at the Noxontown Regatta, the
Women’s JV 8 won their heat early in the
afternoon and cruised to victory less than
two hours later in the Women’s JV 8 final
with a time of 5:16.5, 8 seconds ahead of
Walter Johnson High School. The TC
Women’s JV 8 rowers include Rachel
Sedehi, Cleo Lewis, Marley Osborne, Char-
lotte Milone, Elspeth Collard, Piper
Bucholtz, Chloe Marsh, and Anna Jane
Guynn, and coxswain Paula Filios.

On April 22, the TC Women’s Crew team
travels to Delaware for the St. Andrews
Regatta on Noxontown Pond, while the Ti-
tan Men descend on Occoquan for the Ted
Phoenix Regatta.
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21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of 
section 4-1-16 of the code of 

the City of Alexandria, the 
Alexandria Police Department 
located at 3600 Wheeler Ave-
nue, Alexandria, VA 22304 is 

now in possession of un-
claimed bicycles, mopeds, 
lawn equipment, money, 

scooters, and other items. All 
persons having valid claim to 

the property should file a claim 
to the property with reasona-
ble proof of ownership or the 
items will be sold, destroyed, 
converted or donated. For a 

complete listing go to 
http://alexandriava.gov/police/
and contact the Police Proper-
ty Section at (703) 746-6709.

101 Computers 101 Computers

JENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers

➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8 & 10

571-265-2038

HDI
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

MOTORCYCLES WANTED
Before 1985.

Running or not! Japanese,
British, European, American,

Any Condition!
Top $Cash$ Paid. Free

Appraisals! CALL 315-569-8094
or Email pictures or description
to: Cyclerestoration@aol.com

I Never think 
of the future. 

It comes soon
enough.

-Albert Einstein

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Public Hearing will be held by the City Council of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, in the
Council Chambers, City Hall, City of Alexandria, Virginia, on Saturday, April 22, 2017, at
9:30 a.m., or as soon as may be heard on the hereinafter described items.

******
AN ORDINANCE to add a new Article C (STORMWATER UTILITY) to Chapter 6 (WATER
AND SEWER) of Title 5 (TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES) of the
Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.
The proposed ordinance adopts the framework of the stormwater utility and associated
stormwater management fee that is based on a property’s impervious surface area, to
fund costly state and federal stormwater mandates.

******
AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Section 6-6-26 (SEWER LINE MAINTENANCE
CHARGE IMPOSED, PROVISIONS FOR COLLECTION, LIENS AND CESSATION OF
WATER SERVICE FOR DELINQUENT CHARGES) of Division 1 (GENERAL
PROVISION), Article B (SEWAGE DISPOSAL AND DRAIN), Chapter 6 (WATER AND
SEWER), Title 5 (TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES), of the Code
of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.
The proposed ordinance increases the sewer line maintenance charge item $1.40 to
$1.82 for every 1000 gallons of water supplied per month or quarter.

******
AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Section 3-2-181 (LEVIED; AMOUNT), Section 3-
2-188 (CLASSIFICATION AND TAXATION OF CERTAIN COMMERICAL AND
INDUSTRIAL REAL PROPERTY, and Section 3-2-189  (TIER I POTOMAC YARD
METRORAIL STATION SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT TAX) of Division 1 (REAL
ESTATE), and Section 3-2-221 (LEVIED ON TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY
OTHER THAN MOBILE HOMES, AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS, ANTIQUE MOTOR
VEHICLES, TAXICABS, MOTOR VEHICLES WITH SPECIALLY DESIGNED
EQUIPMENT FOR USE BY THE HANDICAPPED, MOTORCYCLES, CAMPERS AND
OTHER RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, BOATS AND TRAILERS; AMOUNT) Section 3-2-
222 (LEVIED ON MACHINERY AND TOOLS USED IN MINING OR MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS; AMOUNT), Section 3-2-223 (LEVIED ON MOBILE HOMES; AMOUNT)
Section 3-2-224 (LEVIED ON AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS, TRAILERS, SEMI-TRAILERS,
ANTIQUE MOTOR VEHICLES, TAXICABS, MOTORCYCLES, CAMPERS AND OTHER
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, BOATS AND TRAILERS;AMOUNT) of Division 3 (TANG-
IBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY AND MACHINERY AND TOOLS), all of Article M (LEVY
AND COLLECTION OF PROPERTY TAXES), Chapter 2 (TAXATION), Title 3 (FINANCE,
TAXATION AND PROCUREMENT) of the Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981,
as amended.
The proposed ordinance sets the city’s calendar year 2017 general tax rates for (1) real
property; (2) personal property; (3) machinery and tools; (4) for the additional real prop-
erty taxes assessed on commercial and industrial real property; and (5) real property
located in the special services tax district located in the Tier I Potomac Yard Metrorail
Station Special Services District.

******
PUBLIC HEARING on the Draft Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 Action Plan for Housing and
Community Development.

******

THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED THAT AMENDMENTS OR ADDITIONS MAY BE MADE TO
PROPOSED ORDINANCES WITHOUT FURTHER PUBLICATION.  IT IS
RECOMMENDED THAT PERSONS INTERESTED IN ANY OF THESE ORDINANCES
OBTAIN FREE FULL-TEXT COPIES FROM THE CITY CLERK AT CITY HALL.  IF THE
MAYOR FINDS AND DECLARES THAT WEATHER OR OTHER CONDITIONS ARE
SUCH THAT IT IS HAZARDOUS FOR MEMBERS TO ATTEND THE MEETING, THIS
MEETING WILL BE CONTINUED TO THE FOLLOWING SATURDAY. JACKIE M.
HENDERSON, MMC, CITY CLERK

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

INTERIOR DESIGNER YARD SALE
ONE DAY ONLY!

SATURDAY, APRIL 22ND, 2017 – 9AM – 4PM
(RAIN DATE: SUNDAY, APRIL 23)

Fine Interior and Outdoor Furniture (including Queen bed set,
Kravet large chair, Walnut tables, Antiques, bar stools, mirrors,
Old captains chest, slipper chair, brass andirons and fireplace
fender, large ottoman, + MANY others). Fine carpets, large stor-
age rack, lamps, Bed linens, designer pillows, draperies, fabrics
and trims, loads of fine home and garden décor, bike rack, elec-
tronics, appliances, Xmas décor, glass and ceramics, shoes,
purses, frames, designer overstock, and SO MUCH MORE!

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed proposals for the City of Alexandria per specifica-
tions will be received in the Office of the Purchasing Division
until the date and time designated as follows:

RFQU00000686: Eisenhower West / Landmark Van Dorn
Roadway Infrastructure Plan

RFQU Closing Date and Time: May 12, 2017 at 4:00 p.m.,
prevailing local time.

For general inquiries contact Randy Burns, CPPB,
Purchasing Agent at 703.746.4946.

The City of Alexandria reserves the right to reject any
and all proposals, cancel this solicitation, and to waive

any informalities or irregularities in procedure.THE CITY
REQUIRES ITS CONTRACTORS TO BE EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS.

Randy Burns, CPPB, Purchasing Agent

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
T&R USA INC trading as
RINCONCINTO VIP, 2911

ARLINGTON DRIVE
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22306. The
above establishment is apply-

ing to the VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

for a WINE AND BEER ON
PREMISES AND MIXED

BEVERAGE license to sell or
manufacture alcoholic bever-
ages. TOMAS ISAIAS PEREZ /
PRESIDENT. NOTE: Objections
to the issuance of this license
must be submitted to ABC no

later than 30 days from the
publishing date of the first of
two required newspaper legal
notices. Objections should be

registered at
www.abc.virginia.gov

or 800-552-3200.

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Mission BBQ Alexandria, VA

LLC trading as Mission
BBQ, 6482 Landsdowne

Centre Drive, Alexandria, VA
22315. The above establish-

ment is applying to the
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL (ABC) for a Beer
On Premises license to sell
or manufacture alcoholic
beverages. Stephen S.

Newton, Manager. NOTE:
Objections to the issuance
of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than
30 days from the publishing

date of the first of two
required newspaper legal

notices. Objections should
be registered at

www.abc.virginia.gov or
800-552-3200.

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe

Complete digital rep-
lica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Recessed Lighting
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Computer Network Cabling
Service Upgrades
Hot Tubs, etc…

Office 703-335-0654
Mobile 703-499-0522

Licensed/Bonded/Insured

lektrkman28@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Power Washing
Go from green to clean, do you have

mold on your siding rotten wood that’s
a hoa voilation? We do houses, decks,
fences, side walks, etc. Deck and fence

repair, deck staining and sealing.
Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

email: jnave@comcast.net

703-987-5096

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,

Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

RN. CONTRACTORS, INC.

Phone: 703-887-3827
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Partial or Full. Kit. Floors, Backsplashes.
Specializing in Ceramic, Porcelain, Glass Tiles

and Natural Stones. Also repair work. 35 yrs exp.

BATHROOM REMODELING

703-250-2872
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

www.brennan-tile.com

by Brennan Bath and Tile

TILE/MARBLE TILE/MARBLE

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING

SOD, Mulch, Clean-Up
Leaf Removal

Hauling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

J.E.S. Services

Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

Patios & Drainage

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Do what 
you can, with

what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt

The biggest things are always 
the easiest to do because there 

is no competition.
-William Van Horne

EmploymentEmployment

Ivy Hill Cemetery Recruiting 
New General Manager

• Reports to locally affiliated Board of Directors

• Directs operations of active 22 + acre, historic, 
non-profit cemetery in middle of Alexandria

• Staff of 6, annual operating budget 
of approximately $500,000

• Full-time position with generous health care, 
retirement and paid time-off benefits

• Salary Negotiable Based on Experience

• Cemetery or Funeral Home Experience a plus but
not required

• Send cover letter and resume by May 7 to:
Bruce Johnson, General Manager, Ivy Hill Cemetery,

2823 King St., Alexandria, VA 22302 
or bejohnson@ivyhillcemetery.net

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Submit civic/community announcements at
ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar. Photos and
artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at
least two weeks before event.

APRIL
Coffee for Campers. April is the Month of the

Military Child, and to honor our nation’s littlest
heroes, the National Military Family Association
is asking if you’ll give up your coffee shop coffee
and donate that extra $5 a day to send a
military kid to Operation Purple Camp. Visit
www.militaryfamily.org/get-involved/donate/
coffee-for-campers.html to learn more.

THROUGH MAY
City crews and contractors are resurfacing and

restriping Cameron and Prince streets.
The work is expected to last through the end of
May. In conjunction with resurfacing, pedestrian
and bicycle improvements will be added. No
parking or travel lanes will be permanently
removed, but follow the temporary on-street
parking restrictions posted during the work.
Visit www.alexandriava.gov/CompleteStreets, or
call 703-746-HELP for more.

THURSDAY/APRIL 20
Business Lecture. 8:30-10 a.m. at Holiday Inn &

Suites, 6055 Richmond Highway. Frazier
O’Leary highlights “Using Online Video to
Attract Customers, Build Trust, Generate
Referrals, and Shorten Your Sales Cycle.” Call
571-257-9555 for more.

TUESDAY/APRIL 25
Spring Robust Walkathon. 10 a.m.-noon at

4800 Ben Brenman Park. Come for a walk in the
Park with guest instructors who will lead
participants in exercises that will help with
balance, strength and flexibility. This event is
sponsored by the Successful Aging Committee
and benefits three annual seniors events. $10
suggested donation to register. Visit bit.ly/
2pBAPpG to register.

THURSDAY/APRIL 27
19th Annual Business Philanthropy Summit.

7:30-9:30 a.m. at Volunteer Alexandria, 123 N.
Alfred St. $35. David Gardner of The Motley
Fool is the keynote speaker at the Summit. Visit
squareup.com/store/volunteer-alexandria or call
703-836-2176 for more.

DEADLINE APRIL 28
Disability Awareness Awards. Nominations for

2017 ACPD/Alexandria Chamber of Commerce
Disability Awareness Awards. The 2017
Disability Awareness Awards presentation co-
sponsored by the Alexandria Commission on
Persons with Disabilities (ACPD) and the
Alexandria Chamber of Commerce will take
place at 5:30 p.m. on June 27, 2017, at a
reception to be held at Alexandria City Hall.
Contact Shari Simmans
sbolouri@alexchamber.com or visit
www.alexchamber.com/ for the application.

Bulletin Board

From Page 12

would be the most allocated to schools ever.
There is wisdom in moving forward at a

steady pace that addresses priority infra-
structure needs, while simultaneously be-
ing sensitive to the costs taxpayers are be-
ing asked to shoulder. The issues that are
deferred will not go away, but as the city
manager has made clear, they can and will
be addressed sequentially. So for now, I be-
lieve a 2.7 cent increase, plus the fees, is a
more prudent and responsible approach to
tackle our fiscal challenges.

The budget and the tax rate will be on
the agenda for discussion at the Council
Public Hearing on Saturday, April 22. As
always, we need your input.

Prudent Budget

    Opinion
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Special VIP Offer
for your Toyota

20174

ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA
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